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FIFTH YEAR. PRICE ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY 4, 1884.
J

THREE MORE SUCCUMB, i£ij THE ENGLISH FRANCHISE,world FtND.ONE HUNHRED THOUSANDTHEIR WORK IK A VSTRALIA.ive 1000 lbs. of beef for the 
ose in want.

PUBLIC FUNERAL OF THE VICTIMS.
The funeral will most likely be a public 

one. There are 26 already dead 25 of 
whom are employee of the bolt works. . Of 
these tlie body of Seal will be sent to 
friends in Lower Canada and Bailey’s re
mains go to Caledonia this morning. That 
leaves 23. Of these some of the friends 
had made arrangements fo.r funerals to
day, others for to-morrow and one or two 

■ for Sunday, while 11 were willing to 
acquiesce in any arrangements theemployes 
of the bolt works of the citizens might 
determine on. The employes named com
mittees last night to wait on those who had 
already made arrangements and see if they 
could not be postponed till Saturday after
noon for a public funeral. The general 
opinion was that in most cases the post
ponement could be effected. The most 
definite statement then that can be made 
at the time of writing is this: that in any 
case where the funeral cannot be postponed, 
or where the remains will not keep,or where 
the relatives prefer a private funeral, that 
they take place to-day or when the friends 
prefer ; that in the case of all tljp others 
that the funeral be a public one ; the re
mains to be brought to the city hall on 
Saturday afternoon ; that three or four 
sleighs (one for each cemetery) be fitted up 
to convey the bodies ; that those to be in
terred in the Necropolis be put on one 
sleigh ; those for St. James’ cemetery on a 
second ; those for St. Michael’s on a third ; 
and those for Mount Pleasant on a fourth^; 
that the cortege move along King and up 
Yonge : that at Carleton street the proces
sion divide, some going to the Necropolis 
and St. James’ ; the remainder to St 
Michael’s and Mount Pleasant ; that the 
corporation, the military, the societies 
who have members among the deceased, 
the friends and relatives and citizens gen
erally take part in the procession ; and 
that the shops along the route be closed 
during its progress.

It is likely that at least twenty of the 
bodies will thus be buried on Saturday at 
a public funeral, the details of which will 
be settled to-day by the council committee 
and the committee of the bolt employes. 

MEETING OF BOLT WORKS EMPLOYES.
The meeting last night of the men of the 

bolt works was creditable and well con
ducted. Mr. John Stephens and Mr. Mc- 
Beth acted as chairman and secretary. 
The mayor, Aid. Clarke, Aid. Trees, Aid. 
Saunders, Hughes, City Commissioner 
Coats worth, ex-Ald. John E. Mitchell were 
present and spoke.

The committees appointed tip see the 
relatives and meet the council committee 
to-day are :

East—Messrs. Cannon, Abbey, Mc
Grath, Kelly, Daley, Bolton.

West—Oliver, Newman, Fenton, Bray, 
Shipman.

Mr. Livingston, manager of the Bolt 
works, entered the hall during tjie meet
ing. He had just arrived from New York.
He was called upon to speak. He told the 
men he had not much to say, in fact he 
could not express in words the sorrow he 
felt at the terrible accident which had 
swept away so many of their workmen.
He had read over the list of dead and 
every one of them he knew personally. 
They had been running over 200 hands in 
the busy season, now they were slack fora 
time and the ninety hands kept at work 
were picked men, their old hands, and- 
those that were taken away so suddenly 
were of the very best. He hoped the 
friends of the deceased would make 
no hasty settlement with the Grand 
Trunk but that they would act 
jointly. That the road would have to pay 
as far as money would pay, for the misery 
the accident had caused. The damages 
ought to be assessed so that the children of 
deceased and others dependent on them 
could be properly cared for. The bolt 
company paid the Grand Trunk 830,000 
for freight let alone the passenger money.

A vote of thanks was tendered by the 
men to the newspapers (and especially The 
World) who had started subscription lists, 
and to all who had given money toward the 
aid of the families of the dead.

NOTES.

MURDERERS AND THE lit VICTIMS.
I \ iomI Have Been For the Benefit of the Sufferers at the 

Humber Accident.
What the Brothers Two Executions on One Day at Newark, 

M. J.i, Dot ns.
San Francisco, Jan. 3.—J. E. Red-
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Toronto Shoe < o'y 
K Strachan Cox..
Robt. Myles..
M. McConnell.......
T. Mcllroy, Jr
S. Davis k Son
XV. R. Bingham 
Cooper & Smith 
Mark H. Irish 
PeQey & Petley..........................................

YESTERDAY'S CONTRIBUTIONS
T. C. Ell wood........................................... i
Mrs. Worthington......................... ...........
Canada Mutilai
T. Hurst............
George Kiely 
Edmund Xeigh.
Frank Yeigh.
T. L....................
J.H Helen .
W. H. Douglass

A TOTAL OF TWENTY-SIX DEATHS 
HY THE HUMBER ACCIDENT.

OPINIONS :OF LIBERAL MEMBERS 
ON THE QUESTION.

: / If f l ‘t l . •' •
Only Three Per Cent Opposed to Confer

ring the Same Bights on Irish 
on Englishmen.

LoNifo’N* ‘j'ai l'-~Tlie Pm Mall Gazette 
publishee/tbe'results -of an inquiry addres
sed to the liberal members of the house of 
commons regarding the program of the 
next session. Arjlundred members are op
posed to the dissolution of parliament in 
the event of the ltirdk rejecting the fran- 
chlte'Wn. Eighty-five per cent of the 
replies favor the taking up of the franchise 
question »e the-first measure for consider
ation, ,.Çply three out of. a hundred re
plies object to giving Ireland the same 
rights and privileges as enjoyed by Eng-

A CLEVER BUT DISHONEST CON- I NEWARK, N.J., Jan, 3.—Robert Martin 
mond, M. P., and Wm. Redmond, his FID ENT IA L CLERK. J was hanged at 10.26 a. m. for the murder
brother, who have been working up the ——•------ I of his wife and child. He ate a light
Irish national league of Australia, have ar- .Meeting His Deniable a Chicago Haase ef breakfast. and received the sacrament, 
rived here. The former said prior to his I Ill-Repute. lie Is Easily Captured by I James B. Graves was hung at 11.04 o’clock
visit there was no organized movement in ,hr Dvlectlvcs. I for the murder of the boy lamplighter
Australia. During his stay he addressed Chicago, Jan. 3.—About Christmas the Bddie Saden. He cried like a child and
142 meetings, established three hundred Pinkerton agency received a telegram from hod to be carried to the scaffold. There
permanent branches, collected seventy-five Speary & Barnes, New York and New Ha- w„ . i-ro- „rnwu thousand dollars and created the federal ven stating that their exchange clerk I * . 8 .? out“de the prison, 
convention to hold yearly meetings, com- L A „ ,, , , , , , . ’ I On the night of June 15, 1881, Martin
prised of delegates of all the colonies. The E'H' Kobbe’ had absconded after forging went home intoxicated and fought with his 
bishops supported the movement and wrote "»d converting to his oWn use one hundred she left the house, but returned and

EHFESSB I estxsitsaa&sa:
the colonies subscribed about £4000 to the man named John R' Vanarsdale. They followed and with a revolver fired
Parnell fund to be sent to Parnell as a were spending money very freely. Van- I aL ber t.,ree times. All the shots took
speciaf donation. As members of parlia’ arsdale returned to New York where he vra+h "a the babyi in thq ab-
ment are not paid, arrangements were was arrested last Friday. KobbTwu ar ^ ^
made in six colonies to subscribe yearly rested secretly in a house of ill-repute with have* no memorv^f
sufficient to support six Irish members one of the inmates, with whom he had I nTVi l “e crime. He waselected under the auspices of the league. | become enamored and was on the point deteyedby numerous aj^an^resp^

A. SURPRISING VERDICT. I f^Zney wa^found^in"his"possession Sd™ “ °f *** “ W

Acquittal of the Prisoners In the Emma and $1200 worth of furs and silks, which I Graves wag 65 years of age and a re- 
Bond Cam. he had lavished on the woman was also cluse. He lived in the sauTe house with

Hillsboro’, Ill Jan 3.-The jury on herandVanarsdato«20(W. "He S mbSR

brought m a verdict of “Not guilty” m bills of exchange on Bamford Bros., which him and he had often threatened them 
the case of the three met charged with I re^lly disposed of to Jessup, Paten I On the night of Dec. 20, 1881, he crept up
outraging Miss Emma Bond. The verdict by aclerk7th“fi™ he1UdVe"Î3S
caused immense surprise and has created I made payable to own personal order in- I kfllino him ^ ’
great excitement. A meeting was held stead of that of the firm. He opened an Martin was attended hv two mini.tora 
to-night with Mr. Glenn, a prominent account with another bank, collected the wh0 prayed on the scaffold He died from 
miller, as leader, and a resolution adopted I amount of Jessup, Paten & Co’s, cheeks I eMnLi-Ku,
that if any of the defendants arc in the invested the money in government bonds, HeleltMi addr^to the p’ubl'icexprïïsbfg

leave immediately. A movement was ? t-S ^ mfluenee of
made to hang the jury in effigy in front of I Gone for Fifty Thousand. I WA_ * infidel unH riifb;01** •
abandoned 0aSC' bUt th® "*** WaS finally Hopkinsville, Ky„ Jan. 3.-James A. were held over him. Whence* trop es

1 Wallace, an old employe, and cashier of I sprung he struggled bard far an instant, 
the bank of Hopkinsville, has disappeared, I “is pulse ceased in five minutes and then 
leaving a shortage of between forty and I reylved> beati ng irregularly for six 

Henry Keifer, a Brooklyn,N.Y.,brewer, I fifty thousand dollars in his occounts. I mlnu*ee' 
has failed ; liabilities $100,000.

The city of Jacmel, Hayti, has surren
dered to the government forces.

Hutnam & Co., lumbermen, with a cap
ital of two millions, have failed at Dubois,

t
Arrangement* for a Public Funeral—Ki

ller Fund*—Meeting ef Fifteen* ibis 
Afternoon—The Dead and Injured.

Three more of the men injured at the 
Humber railway accident died at the hos
pital yesterday. Matthew Walker, aged 
19, of 297 Front street east and Charles 
McDonald, aged 30, of 12 Power street, 
succumbed to their injuries at eight o’clock 
in the morning, expiring almost simultane
ously. At 10.30 last night, Patrick 
X aughton, aged 18, son of a lake captain, 
living on Front street cast, breathed his 
last. He had lieen seriously scalded on the 
face, head and body and became delirious, 
remaining unconscious until death relieved 
his sufferings.
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PROMINENT PERSONS.

Governor Robinson leaves town to-day 
for a week.

Villard, ex-president of the Northern 
Pacific, is said to be a ruined mkù;

Mr. James Russell Lowell has consented 
to deliver an address to Students of Slj.
Andrew;’* university. ; .,tm i • ■) i 

Henry Villard, the ex-ipreeident of the 
Northern Pacific, was at ope time a news
paper correspondent, ami a good one, too.

Mme. Samary of the Theatre Fraheaisi 
has declined an offer ot 800,000 francs for 
a two years’ professional tear in the United 
States.

Rev. Lawrence Walebj formerly [treas
urer of the land league, died at a hôtçj,ih 
Boston, Mass., yesterday morning, of apo. 
plexy.

The Hon. A.'N. Richards, ex-lieutenant- 
governor of British Colombia, will spend 
the winter at Bermuda, and expects to pay 
British Columbia a visit next spring.

H. J. Defrossez, manager of the French 
opera troupe at New Orleans, has assigned 
with liabilities of $72,000 and assets $1000.
The members of the troupe want their 
salaries.

Sergt. Masou, of Guiteau , fame,-y, ’ i 
signed a contract to appear in a Piiiladel- 
>hia museum. He receives, it Is Stated,

: 11000 a week to appear with “Betty and 
the baby.”

The empress of Austria’s health has 
failed very much of late, and she has been 
suffering very severely from rheumatism 
and sciatica. The court; physiciiins Lave 
peremptorily forbidden hèr to indulge In 
any of her favorite outdoor amusements, 
for which however she. can feel no inclina
tion, as she has been much palled dpwn by 
her illness, which has caused tier1 excruciat
ing pain.

Miss Vera Manning, a niece «# Cardinal 
Manning, has entered the convent at 
Rochampton in England. At the expi 
tion of three months’probation she will 
turn to the world again for another three 
months, and then, Should she Still dësire a 
religious life, she will take the vti: . The 
young lady would be a' decided acquisition 
to the convent, as she comes into £2000 a 
year under her father’s will.

The AI gem a Bax.
A box arrived down yesterday contain 

ing all the papers of the Algotna election 
ballot papers, voters’ lists, etc. The box 
is in the custody of Qol. Gillnipur, clerk of' 
the legislative assembly.

!6ÜbS$bs#c: ; ~ sirsstisrissss:
The plasterers hâve been oil strike three forwarded a favorable reply to the proposal 

months to-day. : , ;i of the%*f*»rfflmdift «‘'Jafstn'thntiWshould
The western division court. met yes^er- àfishlirll'tiourtS'M jUsticc' td have jniUdic- 

day, Judge McDougall presiiling. , . tion over foreigners as well natives. It
The money order department of the post' W-understood the..United, litotes has giyen 

office paid out $16,300 yesterday. reply..
JSœSSSfâSnëfâ» . «SMtwa-ewcWMitoe?',-. -
charging him with having assaulted-tis : ' -Fet'Etidhtrrg,1 JkH. 3. 2/pbe papers 
wife. , ’ found atJthb'residenée of Gol; Sudeiket Hi-

Mrs. Bull’s bankrupt stock of dry goods Chide- VolUmitions Cdrrespoifdeiice relating 
at Tho rold was yesterday sold by Peter to then£h>lists pints, wjierëin ituasian* re- 
Ryan at 66 cents on the dollar, the par- sidingrin. I*ondon,,, JPacia and Geneva are 
chaser being A. C. Sutherland. implicated.

A building permit was yesterday granted . : ‘—~—------- ■—
to A Bowman for a pain of semi'detached THE OLD WORLD IN' BRIEF.
brick dwellings on the south side of'Rich- F . >•
moud street near John, to .coat $5000. Tafiloiieki and. others; .have been ar-
*Mr. Wm. league is out as » candidate ^ùdAm : Hete.™^ lor, the murder 
for alderman in St. Dayi^’a ward against ^ „ .. . ... . * •
the ticket composed of the three sitting Carrier, th(e AEsitian Who attempted to 
members. He is independent, an<f is «hoot the French -jirifiister,* Ifes been 
bound to make a goodmn. »; ‘jjjJ /M. teueed to, three months’ imprisonment.

The vice regal party will stay at govern.- ^ ïV Ffemih govtewnent proposes to sell 
ment house nei;t week: ThexÇiyip.commjh It is tejjeyed the
tee will ask for $200 to cover the cost of Rothschilds'have offered 420 millions of 
Lord Lansdowne’s reception. The chuncil lranc* Tor them
chamber will be decorated with flowerâ:-’ " >At k’ifleetiiig of éight hundred striking

gab-; drivers in Paris: yesterday it was 
unanimously decided. .to continue the 
strike. JintU Uie nmstqrs aepeptod tjhe 
drivers terms. Twelve hundred ^neq are 
how on strike, and' ’it ’ m expected the 
number'will reach two thousand tomor
row. -I?d
! It « stated that the seofetary of the Ex- 
hibitqra’. pyoteetjon aesqciatjou has re
quested Lord Granville arid Sir W. Har- 
cotnrt to receivh a deputation from exhibi
tors who-nontplaiu of injustice and harsh 
treatment in connection with the late-fish-

S6M«R&-196itir Sttt
éessahv.- u’ ' ” • ' ' >
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IENGLAND OH ISMAIL PASHA.

TWENTY-SIX DEAD.
These three deaths bring the total num- 

Ikji- of dead up to 26. The names of the 
follows: Joseph Mc

Donald, 12 Power street; Charles Spohn, 
Cleveland, Ohio; James White, Stafford 
street; Thomas Burns, 17 years of age, 60 
Duke street; Richard Mulligan, Niagara 
street: George Aggett, 22 Niagara street; 
Alexander Carruthere, 31 Taylor street; 
Joseph Keefer, 219 Little Richmond street; 
John Donogbue, 15 years of age; J. Ker- 
nighan, Thomas XV ells, the fireman, of 
Stratford; John Rowlett, 90 Bolton street; 
John Lynch, 358 Little Richmond street; 
Samuel Bailey, 567 King street west; 
George Prescott, 18 years of age, Abbey 
lane; XVilliam Terriff, St. Paul’s street; 
Eddie Robinson, Hugh Cunningham, Bol
ton street, Riverside; Fred Boothroyd,176 
Strachan street; Charles Stanley, aged 14, 
Markham street, Seaton village; Geo. A. 
J. Seal, 17 years of age, 220 Parliament 
street; H. C. Kerman, 25, 1034 BIceker 
street; James Kelly, 147 Front street; 
Matthew XValker, 297 Front street east; 
Charles McDonald, 12 Power street, and 
Patrick Naughton Front street east. 

THIRTEEN INJURED STILL ALIVE.
The hospital still contains eight of the 

injured, as follows: Alexander Banks, a 
lx>y, who had a slight injury to his head. 
He is doing well. John Aggett has severe 

face and body.

ESypt Crying for British Annexation or 
■7 the Beat wallon of Her ex-Khedlve.

, „ Cairo, jfan. J.—It is reported that El 
Mahdi’S brother-in-law. after occupying 
Kawa and Duem, has arrived at a point 
wjthin thirty miles of Khartoum. The 
governor of Khartoum telegraphed that he 
Is prepared to receive the enemy. Much 
difficulty*»* arisen from the French oppo
sition to English policy. The cabinet crisis 
continues. Discontent is universal. 
There is a general cry for Ismail 
Pasha or English annexation; 
is stated that Camille Barrere, 
French consul general has informed the 
khedive that if England is unwilling or un
able to defend Egypt against El Mahdi, 
France is willing and able to defend her.

Baker Pasha has left Suakim to treat 
with the Abyssinian chiefs, and secure the 
retreat of the Khartoum garrison via Kas- 
sala. El Mahdi is gaining ground with 
Vn 'Vittvs, and the revolt is spreading 
aivrtnward. r ............
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

THE BRUTES OF THE RING.THE SWITCH BAB BROKE.
Sullivan and Slade’s Inaugural of the 

Mew Tear.
IRISH IMMIGRATION.

The Opinion of O’Donnell’* Counsel on 
.Its Success. ,

--Dublin, Jro. 3.—Chaa. RusseU, Q.C., 
member of parliaalent, in a lecture 
his recent experiences in America,asserted 
that notwithstanding the, deficiencies in 
education and money of-, the Irish immi
grants in America their fight in lije has 
been creditable to them as a nation. In 
ftittifd 'btèîgfatïôn should' be effected! under 
conditions: securing as far as possible a de
gree of success, material and otherwise.

Marvellous Escape en Ihrti.T. K. of Abenl 
Fifty People.

Chicago, HI., Jan. 3.—A special from 
Denver, Colorado, says that the Sullivan*

Pa. Glencoe, Jan. 3.—No. 12 express going
Aaron Weasels, a prominent business I east this afternoon was thrown from the ,

Amwum Detroit’ hae aligned; liabilities track about 4 o’clock at Glencoe station. SUd® ?arty had a 8treet fi«ht in DenveH
*6^000- ...... . The engine driver endeavored to pass the yeat8rdaf' Slade and T SuUR'an and a

During the last year foreclosure proceed- , . . M n __. , couple of others passed New Year’s nightmgs were instituted against eighteen rad- I tnun from the north the 80uth track I in a notorious house of iU-fame This 
way lines, with a total of 1354 miles of I through the switch.- The switch bar broke, , ,

- - *5
The mine inspector of the middle dis- gage car. The engine and tender did not J sailants were. SuUivan then entered 

tnet of Luzerne A Co., Pa., reports 488 I leave the track, but the baggage car was I a saloon and asked the proprietor 
accidents at the mines in the past year, I thrown bottom upward across the air line far the loan of his revolver, 
namely, 204 slight and 196 serious, 88 I track and tho wheels were thrown into the I The man refused to lend it and Sulli- 
fatal, making 36 widows and 95 orphans. I ditch, The passenger ear, Jsmoking car I van commenced mauling him. The 

The director of the mint at Washington and two Pullmans kept on the north track friends of the saloon man then pitched in 
states that there are between five and six I and were saved from destruction through I and from the saloon floor the war was car- 
million trade dollars still outstanding. The the intervention of two flat oars loaded ried into the street. Then Slade came to 
remainder of the thirty-five million origin- I with cinders. The forward passenger car I Sullivan’s rescue, and aimed a crushing' 
ally coined are -thought to have been ex- mounted the rear flat car, pushing the two blow at the saloon man, knocking him. 
ported or remelted. flats along. The passenger care gradually down and kicking him in the face. Slade

Seventeen vessels and two hundred and came Î0 a ,8toP without damage. There was struck on the head with a brick and 
nine lives were lost in the Gloucester were about forty passengers on board, none knocked senseless. All hands then turned 
fisheries during the yeac just closed. Forty I , ,om were mJure(\> and the escape of 1 upon‘Sullivan, who, not liking the situation, 
men are known to have left widows and a the baggagemen, trou, hands and passen- best a precipitate retreat. In the melee 
number of fatherless children, of which | gers 18 con*ldered marvelous. | pistols were brandished but no shots were
there is a record of sixty-eight. I YET ANOTHRR~g7t. R. SMASH. I tofiackM Sjs'no ar^twere

Slade was taken to a hotel insensible from 
the brick blow, but his injuries were only 
temporary.

upon
scalds over the
covery is uncertain. Michael Kelly, a 
boy, has slight injuries on the face and 
eye. He is doing well. XV. Roge 
severe scalp wound and internal i 
He is doing well.
badly scalded, and his recovery is uncer
tain. John Corrigan has a fracture of the 
arm, a severe scalp wound and contusions. 
He is doing well. Patrick Caveney is 
badly scalded, but is feeling well, which, 
however, is no guarantee of his recovery, 
as they suffer less towards the end.

Fitzgerald has scalds over 
face, hands and legs. He is doing 
well. At a late hour last night it 
was reported as doubtful if more than 
three or four of them would recover. Be
sides those at the hospital, two brothers, 
Robert and John Montgomery, who live on 
Front street, each had a broken leg from 
the accident. They were taken to their 
home. Victor Giroux of King street east, 
and Thomas. McDonald, Power street, arm 
bruised and face cut, were also removed to 
their homes. The thirteenth man injured 
is Jeffrey, the engine driver on the freight 
train, who is lying at his boarding house, 

31 Mercer street. He is wounded in the 
skull and body, but it is not thought that 
his w ounds will prove fatal.

REMOVAL OF THE BODIES.
The misunderstanding between Dr. 

Lÿnd and Dr. Johnson as to who should 
act as coroner at the inquest was amicably 
settled yesterday, Dr. Johnson withdraw
ing. Dr. Lynd’s older for the removal of 
the bodies from the morgue to their homes 
was therefore carried out yesterday. The 
work of removing the bodies commenced 
at 10 in the morning and was continued 
until late in the afternoon. It was a 
melancholy business and brought tears to 
the eyes of those who engaged in and wit
nessed it.

His re-

re has a 
injuries. 

Richard Canulties is (

■ira-.
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: IfW, m TUK v4 FIONA LISTS.

Mcrtlag* to be Held at the Different Ho- 
.ii.i' tele.:XX'.

■* Dublin,'Jan, 3.—The nationalists an
nounce ambeting to-be' held at the Black 
Lion hotel in Cavan on Jan. 16* at which 
Davittj dBrien, Sexton and Biggtr Will 
probably deliver addressee. A -similar 

’: meeting js announced at Boyle on Jan. 20 
*”l)e orangenién sày th.ey will oppose the 
bolding of thé meetings.

Vont itlFive shears men at Bailey’s nail works, 
Harrisburg, Pa., refused to continue work 
because the company desired them to pay 
the wages of two helpera out of their own 
earnings. As a result the works bavé 
been stopped, and about two hqndred men 
have been thrown out.

Three Train Hand* Hart and Two Engines 
Wrecked.

StÈvensville, Ont., Jan. 3—On the
Grand Trunk railway this afternoon about I WANTED—PROHIBITION.

3 o’clock the engine of the local train No. Proposed Appeal ^Ythe Women to the 
Fatal Exploalon of Fire Bamp. I 10 and traiu No' 21 coUided at Stevensville Party Convention*.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 3.—-An explosion I station. The storm which prevaüed dur- Cleveland, Jan. 3—The Cleveland 
of fire damp occurred at the Oxford cpl- m8 the day 11 impossible for the train women’s Christian temperance union is 
liery of the Delaware Lackawanna and ™he engineer and fireman “of^he’^Ii aboUt to another political movement 
XX cstern Co,, in the Hyde park quarter of tiain were hurt badly. The engineer of I planned by Miss Frances XVillard, presi- 
the city this afternoon, tearing ont the I No. 21 was also hurt in attempting to I dent of the national union, who recently 
lining of the hoisting and new air shafts jump. Both engines were badly wrecked, I left here for Chicago, from which point 
and cutting in the mine. Within an hoar and the line was blocked for some hours. I she will superintend similar work through
men decended in the bucket and foy ad all I _____________________ I the state and local unions throughout the
alive Three were seriously ‘burned, one I the ST. la WHENCE ON THE RISE. I western states. The proposal is to get 
tatally. I ' I one million signatures to a memorial to be

---------------------——----- I The Lower Pari of the City ef Montreal I presented at the next national convention
Flooded. | °f each party, asking the insertion of a

prohibition plank in their platform.

z
J
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Nearly $200 has been collected in Park- 
dale.

The knights of labor will probably turn 
out in a body.

Three of the dead employes of the bolt 
works are Roman catholics.

The Queen's Own and Tenth Royals 
have each a man among the lost.

The band of the bolt works (throe left oi 
them) will play in the procession.

At the citizens meeting to-day some 
joint action ought to and will probably be 
taken to form a single fund for the aid of 
the relatives of the deceased.

The Ontario trade benevolent association 
will meet this afternoon in Germania hall 
at 3 to organize a hotelkeepers subscrip
tion for the benefit of the widows amF 
orphans of the deceased.

The Tenth Royal Grenadiers have ar
ranged to attend the funeral of their late 
comrade Sergeant Mulligan to-morrow af
ternoon. The regiment will parade at 
Brock street and XVellington place at 1.30. 
A large turnout is expected.

Charles Thomas,the dead fireman of the 
special, resides at 106 Esther street, this 
city. He made his run to Stratford as 
usual and took the place on the special of 
another fireman, who was suddenly 
ill. He was a very intelligent young 
low and was well connected. He wu 
taken to XXOiitby for burial.

D company, Queen’s Own Rifles, met at 
the armory last night and passed a resolu
tion of regret at the death of their late 
comrade, H. D. Kerman, at the same time 
voting 850 to his widow. The company 
sent an elegant floral pillow to the house 
of mourning. The funeral takes place from 
1034 Bleeker street this afternoon, and will 
be attended by the members of the com
pany, who parade at the armory at 1.30.

I
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It Weighed on Hlg Conscience, ____
Leavenworth, Ks., Jam. 3.—John 

Byrne appeared before the United iBtates 
commissioner to-day and entered a ’com
plaint against himself for collusion in de
frauding the government out of $100 while 
a member of the Ninth Infantry, U.S.A., 
in 1869. Ill his final account there was 
$82 clothing money due him and he and
the company’s clerk raised it to $182. It I employment until the water subsides. The I ready to begin operations,
weighed on his conscience. I press rooms of the Post newspaper are I Pittsburg, Jan. 3.—The coal miners

tilled with water and the forms have to go I met in state convention this morning for 
114111 a Mystery. I elsewhere. An unknown man disappeared I the purpose of effecting a thorough organi-

Biddefvrd, Me., Jan. 3.—Dr. Grattoir J in crossing the canal, and it is feared he I “tion.
went with the city marshall to-day and in- lost his life- Any further rise wiU cause The locomotive works of Porter & Bell 

f j , , ... , , . , , alarm, as the inhabitants in the lower | resumed to-day at a reduction of 10 per
.T".—-

with Saturday night’s affair, but failed to 
identify any room as that in wtàéh he 
found his mysterious patients. The person 
who is suspected of keeping the house left 
town to-day, hut his whereabouts is 
known. ■

relief funds.
The citizens yesterday began to give 

' practical expression to their sympathy by 
contributing toward the different relief 
funds that had been organized throughout 

X the city.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—The St. Lawrence
rose about three feet to-day, and is now 
causing a great deal of inconvenience in 
the lower parte of the city. - All the s**»» I the window glass Workers occurred some 
factories on Mill street have had to stop,

lieing flooded. About T cooperative glass weeks and nine new fac- 
been thrown out oi l tories m various parte of the country are

Wages and Wage Workers.
Pittsburg, Jan. 3.—Since the lockout

sen-
of them, have connected themselves withThe council held a special meeting in the 

afternoon. Mayor Boswell intimated that 
the city commissioner had made enquiries 
among the families of the deceased, and 
found that nearly all were left in poor cir
cumstances. He suggested that a lib
eral grant be made for their relief. 
Aid.
appropriated for this purpose, which was 
carried, several aldermen speaking in supj 
port of it. Aid. Hall offered a resolution 
to the effect that the mayor write to the 
Grand Trunk authorities at Montreal ask
ing what assistance they proposed to ren
der. Aid. Hall charged the company w ith 
being dilatory in the matter, and Aid. 
Steiner suggested that something should 
lie done to prevent the company from set
tling claims for small 
should it attempt to do so.
Baxter defended the company, but 
Aid. Turner, while not going so 
for as Aid. Hall thought the company 
should lose no time in coming to the relief 
of the sufferers. Aid. Hall withdrew his 
motion. A resolution requesting the 
mayor to call a public meeting of citizens 
for this afternoon to see what further aid 
w ould be required was carried after which 
the council adjourned.

The list of subscriptions raised in St. 
John’s ward XX'ednesday night as publish
ed in these columns yesterday was not 
complete, two or three names being omit
ted. The following is the correct list :

P their workshops 
600 mechanics have

Henry Heafey, a man from Belleyijle * 
was last night found on fhe'Esplanade vfeiy 
drunk with his hands frost-bitten. Hé 
was taken to the central station, where he 
was thawed out by Detective Rebum and 
Policeman’ Gregory.

The council yesterday ] 
tion of condolence with t

that 82000 lieClarke moved

cent in wages.
Troy, Jan. 3—The compositors of the 

Troy Times struck this morning without 
warning. The Times has been a non-union 
office for years. The compositors demanded 
that it be made a union office and put 
under the control of union rules. The 
Times was paying more than the union 
rates and no fault was found with the price. 
The proprietors, editors and reporters are 
setting type to-day. '

$
aesed a resoln- 
e family .^f tfce 

late Mr. John Bugg, who was an alderman 
of the city for many years. ’ The resolution 
was moved by Aid. Irwin, and' spoken to 
by Aid. Baxter and the mayor.

Judge Boyd held a session of the erftn- 
mal court yesterday. : James Wfa*, lari 
ceny at Markham, remanded until' Thurs
day next. Hatty Hill, feloniously a»-, 
saulting Jane McFarlane at Brockton, three 
months in the central prison. John Big
gins, larceny, six months in the central.,

A horse attached fo a cutter ran awMf 
on Yonge street yesterday afterndoti, 'If 
brought up against a lamp post at the cor
ner of Queen, the cutter being smashed to 
pieces. The horse then darted ip to the 
yard of the Bay Horse hotel where he was 
captured. The rig belonged to McC'anl & 
Cayley. •

In no house hi this city is there to be 
found the same value in men’s, boys and 
youth’s clothing as can be found at TWey’s, 
their guarantee of satisfaction warranted 
or money refunded setting at rest any 
doubts that may exist in the minds of the 
novice in the art of purchasing and the 
principal of “one price only” to which 
they strictly adhere is in itself a proof of 
the straightforward manner of doing busi
ness adopted by this house,

THE MIDDLEMISS MURDER.

ConelnAloa ef the Inquest—The Prisoners 
Committed for Trial.

London, Jan. 3.—The coroner’s jury in 
the Middlemiss murder case concluded 
their investigation at a late hour last night. 
The substance of their verdict was that 
Grant Silcox came to his death from blows 
inflicted by Albert E. Wrightman and 
that James Graham was an accomplice. 
The prisoners will be held until the spring 
assizes.

amounts A Hallway War Impossible.
New York, Jan. 3.—At a meeting of 

the trunk line passenger agents to-day As
sistant Commissioner Pierson reported 
that it was probable the remaining two 
western roaffs would sign the agreement 
proposed on Dec. 28. It is thought the 
establishment of this agreement wiu make 
a railroad war impossible.

Aid.
taken

fel- The Editor Treats the Lawyer.
Bridgeton, N.Y., Jan. 3.—John Cheese- 

man, editor of the N. J. Patriot, and J. L. 
Vansickle, a lawyer, was indicted to-day 
for a breach of the peace, the result of a 
scuffle a few weeks ago between the two 
men, when Vansickle attempted to kill 
Cheeeeman on account of an article pub
lished in the Patriot reflecting upon him. 
Cheeseman escaped a shot from a revolver 
fired by Vansickle and disarming him gave 
him a terrible beating.

Am Art Exhibition ea Sunday.
New York, Jan. 3,—The proceedings 

begun by the secretary of the Sunday 
against Director Smith of 

the Bartholdi loan exhibition for opening 
the exhibition last Sunday have been dis
missed. No violation of the law was 
proved.

rfh.,7
1 be j All. Sorte.

. He blew intohja gun to ;
' It loading up It needed;

The jury* tc a,agree 
The gun blew after he did.

g“Fa, Mat, is >e#’tfc'nse ?” “
«y boy; as -lifearly its “I T&h
license is something iehibh enables __
to say,tilings,i#.v,erse wkich ■ would in oar-

“XYbat tiinè ddës the ‘3:20 train start?” 
demanded an exerted female, waving her 
valise at a bashful young election one of 
our business street# the other afternoon. 
And the -young,,sen* was to >tei*arassed 
that be blushed qfeto his eye» and meekly 
stammered, “Threq-twenty, ma’am,”

“My son,” asked a .school teacher 
“what (lb you know, of the proverb regaidl 
ing people who reside in glass houses. ‘‘I 
don't know nothin’,” was the response, 
“about the proverb, but J know that 
people who live in glass houses orient to 
ay abed in the mornin’ unless they pull 

down the blinds.”
CSerlc—“PriSoüéi1'at the bar, are you 

guilty - of not guilty?” Prisoner—“ Not 
guilty.” Judged11 Who u your counsel?” 
Prisoner—“I,havepmç. Jam unable to

ploy a lawyer.” Judge—“Mr. B-----
t àp|xjinti ÿou tb defend this man. ” Pris
oner (after looking at his lawyer)—“Well.

; then, I plead guilty.”

-
!

Well, 
learn, poetic 

a man

A Montreal Millinery Store Burned Out.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—A fire occurred in 

Moodie’s millinery establishment to-day 
doing $15,000 damage to the stock, which 
was fully covered in the Queen’s London 
Assurance and the Phoenix.

Thomas' Orchestra.
It is satisfactory to know that the exper. 

ience of the first visit here of this orches- 1
»!

tra, when it suffered considerable financial 
loss, is not liktdy to be repeated. The 
subscription list, which closed recently, is 
a most satisfactory One, embracing oar 
principal people of note, opr best profes
sional and business people, and all dur 
leading professional musicians. The prices: 
of admission, considering the immense ex
pense attending such an engagement, have 
been placed at very moderate figures, and 
there is no doubt that the pavilion will be

A l'car and One Over fur Each Allas.
Barbie, Jan. 3.—Betsy Miller alias 

Elizabeth Mortimer alias Arthurs alias 
Goes alias Piper, a horse thief, was sen
tenced to the penitentiary for five years.

Thus. Hunter 
Aid. Piper...
Aid. Irwin..............
J ohn Shanncssy 
< apt. Kemp 
Pearson Bros... .
------ Murdoch..
A. Stinson
XV. Donohue.........
11. M. Armstrong 
Small sums.........

l'ollce Court Pointer*.
Eleven drunks were put through the 

mill yesterday. Four vagrants were al
lowed to go. Joseph A her got thirty days, 
Duncaa-’Bitchie, a nightwatchman, found 
drunk on his beat, was fined $1 and costs, 
and $30 and costs for having a revolver 
without a permit. Duncan Grant and Wm. 
Phair were fined for assaulting Wm. 
Moore, the one 85 and costs and the other 
$40 and costs. The case of selling liquor 
without a license* against Josehine Parker 
was dismissed. George Alberti and John 
Alberti, disorderly conduct, each $1 and 
costs.

ilec
it*

2
noMnriov nashes.l

filled to it» utmost capacity,

7-St.S. _
Augustin Daly‘s great comedy, 7-20-8, 

has only three more performances to run 
at the Grand opera house, namely, to
night, to-morrow afternoon and evening. 
It is undoubtedly sne of the finest things 
produced this season and should be seen 
by every one capable of enjoying genuine 
comedy.

4-•
The Latest and Bert Sews Found lu dur

Death lu Lager.
Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 3.—John Kilstrom 

drank lager beer in a saloon here at 8 and 
died at 10 a.m. Fred. Koffman drank 
beer in the same saloon at 4 p.m. and is 
now in a comatose condition without hope 
of recovery.

*53 50Total
The mayor received the following sub- 

Bcriptions yesterday :
< ol. Gzowakl
Aid. Walker..........................................
Aid. Davies...........................................
Aid. Denison
Employe* of a wholesale grocery

Canadian Exchanges. -Gri House, London, August 1883. To 
anager Merchants Co.: Dear Sir— 

I have pleasure in reporting on the merits 
of “ Nonsuch ” which has received a 
thorough trial in my establishment. ”Non
such” does all that you claim for it. It 
thoroughly cleans the clothes without the 
usual labor and trouble; the washboard is 
not needed, and boiling and wringing are 
about all that are necessary to bring out-the 
clothes a beautiful white color, Please send 
me one gross for use at my hotel. I am, dear 
sir, Yours, etc., Samuel Grigg. For sale by 
all grocers. Lowden St Co., -55 Front street, 
Agents for Toronto.

Ma:ActatX’ictoriana is further enlarged and 
improved and is a very creditable college 
journal.

The Canadian Illustrated News has 
ceased ,io exist after thirteen years of 
public service. It has never paid expenses.

Thomas Temple, ex-sheriff, has been 
selected as the conservative candidate for 
York, N.B., to fill the place of the late 
Mr. Pickard.

the

*100 00 
. 25 00 

10 00 
. 10 00 
. 12 00

$167 00
The News list was reported to be about 

$200 last night.
Wm. Leak & Co., lumber men, sent $25 

to the secretary of the Bolt company.
The men in Mr. R. M. Larter’s shop, 

433 Yonge street, send 85 in aid of the suf
ferers. Prof. De Galles of the Grand opera 
lieuse building, sends 85 for pM of suf
ferers. Thomas Cleghorn of Cleghorn & 
Son. sends $5 for the widow of H. U. Ker- 

Jolm Holderness of the Albion

Tolar 8u#w Slides In Colorado.
Denver, Jan. 3.—Additional snow slide 

disasters are reported in the mountains, 
several cabins have been swept away and 
six men killed. Two are missing.

cm
The Assise Court.

The York winter assize court was yes
terday opened by Justice Rose. There are 
over one hundred cases on the list. Several 
were called but none were tried. The per-

S-aiBurglary.
The residence of D. Heaslip, 235 Eliza- L. A. Caron of Louisville, Que., sub

manager there of the Ville Marie bank, is 
a defaulter for $960. The bank has secur
ity for the Amount.

Tha deaths in Montreal last year were 
3766. being an increase as compared with 
1882 of 140. Typhoid fever serried of 
106 and diphtheria 155.

1LOOK OUT FOB FROST RITES. t^ilE UVEH THE SEA.

Bâte. Meamtfdp. Urrimtrd w n—_ .Jan. 3—Canada.........New Y or? Lone??
Jan. 3-Califom;a .MoTlf.e. I, ! ! ! New York 
Jam 3—ilonenua.. .I'.ruioutn. . .New Yvrk 

New X’or*. Jan. 3.—Nothing further kaa 
been heard of the Celtic, * r **

beth street, was burglarized Monday night 
between 12 and 1 o’clock. A nephew of 
Mr, Heaslip’s saw the burglars decamping 
but could do nothing towards catching 
them. $38 in money and a quantity ol 
clothing were taken. The detectives have 
the case in hand.

MirtEOROLOomALOFT,^Toronto, Jan.i,
and galet from the west and north

west; fair, very cola weather with a few local 
enow flurries. The temperature will fall con- 
rider ably below zero in nearly all localities. 
Continued cold on Saturday.

<4A Disastrous Bank Failure.
Igamnxo, Mich., Jan. 3.—D. F. 

Wadsworth k Co., bankers, have as
signed; liabilities $180,000. The deposi
tors will get barely 20 per cent.

emptory list for to-day is as follows: Mail 
v. Ontario steel association, Grand Trunk 
railway v. Livingston, Meron v. Toronto, 
Lennox v. McCommon, McConnell v. 
XX’halehan.
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L-r’s Prices

Nil.
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B^IBSB XMAS SALETME TORONTO WORLD lain in bon* f»r a Mew- longer than the I has been dee», enfMntimate* that notion soldi*™ now and the Amerieen govern- 
law allows; and the treasury authorities will be tale* during the session whieh wyi. “‘“M* 'tt“* •* wo.°^4° *** in"

pressing for payment of the duties, practically determine whether the park .®j5teingerdi5?m*3w fath*t& whloh 

Under these circumstances, the distillers i shall become an accomplished fact or the the vanguard has effected a lodgement in
trying to get a bill through congress labor of the past shall go for nothing. Gbnway street, and which no Queen’s Own

extending the time for payment. The '*■------- ------------------------------ ‘ ' can Tfcpel from crttr borders. All those who

rr *“ *V“7t sas ss sik
««-p™»''>» s»*.» ■%;

may happen: “The democrats must have m“ln*I?r- VV^o“- Qf course the letters same. hind. And here is seea^in mmia-
___  . j in English and trench were of little ac- ture. the Irish question. Whatmore courage than their predecessors if ■ written-oü coh j ÿW& fà* po«e,sion of the suffrage

Srs^ieSasiSfts
their bankers can afford to raise an im I caalou' But letters in Latin ! They must, be mischievous to the commonwealth and

,. . , . . indeed, be comforting to< tke learned deae. to themselves ?- Those who believe that
mense corruption fund for the pur- ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ dwn tewU11 every human being has a metaphysical

“»rtz -r“krLD'k,w"Tï“rïiï"
T a. -“p„p~p"> - "
of explanation wiU persuade the public I even nr Wilson have thought fit to speak IRELAND AND THl-IMW.
that the decision is not bought and paid . (. Not only the self-styled nationalists, but
for. Ten per cent of the tax that should I*. 7 ' “ ° the people generally, and especially Amerf-
be paid between now and November next unreProved. bat lt ^ ™nk heresy* fora canjournalmts, are always talking of the

I parson in a Canadian town to do so much. Roman cathohc Irish as the Irish people 
would be more money than any party has I _ _—, ... :, and of ttieir causes as the Irish cause,
ever had for a presidential campaign fund, ] The prophets arc all knocked endways. They forget the existence of the^ Irish 
bpt the whisky interest can better afford I Moses prophesied no cold leather to speak, protestants, who, though a minority, are, 
to supply it than to pay the tax and re- of from Christmas week until after J»». reives'to be? the very rincws o°fthe com- 

move and sell the goods. For their party’s I 20, while Vennor foretold “no* snqw^v fdr try. If Ireland were cut loose from Eng- 
aake, as well as for the public good, the I the New Year at Montreal. The litter lapd to-morrow, she would contain within 
democrats should, refuse to make of the makes merry over his failure, but Mosfs b9rself these warring elements, and the as- 
distillers a specially favored class.” All has apparently hidden himself in a show- caUy the strongesTwüîiM prevail^ ve^hat 
Which is very suggestive with regard to I pile waiting for the rain, of which he ds- which has the moral forces on its side, to 
the way the game of politics is played over | dared we were to have go much, to wash 8*y nothing of the sympathy of England

him out. The frost-bitten and .Créditions “^8ooti«ad, is to contradict the records
can take comfort out of \ earner’s latest, the free trade k the united states. 

prophet of the strata declaring, under-datje The movement of American opinion in
the direction of free trade, which was de
noted by the election of Carlisle to the 
speakership, seems to have been subceeded 
by a sort of ..qualm. The commercial move
ment is thus rendered ineffectual by want 
of à political organ. Still the wave con
tinues to swell; it will gather volume with 
every addition to the surplus; free trade 
has powerful organs in the press, and all 
who are interested in the question may make 
up their minds before long to see the end.

ENGLISH CONSERVATIVES.
The report that a new conservative coali

tion is about to be formed in England, 
with the duke of Argyle at its head, has 
very likely no better foundation than a 
visit of Lord Salisbury to Inverary. If an 
effective stand is to be made, a much 
broader basis must be found, and all the 
opponents of disunion and socialism mus}
be welcomed into the conservative lines. NEW YORK, Jan. 3,-Cotton quiet, up- 
If the very name conservative could be lands 10 9-16c. Rom—Receipts 52,000 brie, 
discarded and that of liberal, as contrasted steady, without decided change. Rye flour 
with radical, could be assumed, the partywould- tm the gainer by the change, for/ KtuŒffa ^ 

isnj.of the old type is dead without hope of 81.05 to 81.06, No. 2 red 81.13} to 81.14, No. 
resurrection, and 'tory democracy has * ,re<J and white state 81.18f to 81.18}, No. 2Workingmen and Protection.1' i Proved, like" aff political legerdemain a state' “"“V’rleT artifc.^M^nomTnlh

---------- , , . fi <*>tal failure But it may be doubted- Corn—Receipts 24,000 bush. ; higher; sales 1,-
To the Editor of The World ' whether the duke of Argyle is the man to 536.000 bush, future, 211,000 bush, spot; ex-

SIR : Your remarks this morning in raj accornnHsh^d^and^tim ' firstTa^ate tn ^&p£

the owners of them may be. No raUway I pIy to those of the Montreal Witness on Scotland, but he fatally lacks fefree and 4^'?^

company can defy the public there as is I the immigration question read to me very weight ; his apparent superciliousness éPcJP 10ic. weak at 50c. _ Hops quiet,
done in Canada and the United States. I like an admission that the so-called national1 ™a^ea him personally unpopular, and* a Tie to 74c,cut loaf and^crushed^S^c!0 Mo- 
Meantime, we may well believe that, but policy has not done anything for the w«*-j mtkVto’ànnL.Te^peda/totorLrof °&M. Tfcto

for the great military exigencies, past, ing classes. I have always! believed, aiidi territorial aristocracy. What is wanted irefl^1 % Tallow steady 7Éc. Potatoes
present and prospective, no proposal to believe still, that a protective policy logic- now is a man who represents no special in- üü£hange<L Breffl™cha^éd.P°Oit™ rote
sell the state railways would ever have I ally carried out should regulate if not-pro- terest, but the good sense, patriotism and firm, pickled bams ilk, shoulders Me to 7c.

hibit immigration in the interests of the! hont-st industry of the nation, in short,: smoked do. Tie to 7|c, middles dull. Lard
working classes. So far from anythiigj another Peel. cangedf1" Butter and cbeese flrm 8114 "nn"

_ , ,, .... i having keen done with that end in view! ------ u-----------— cangeg.
Whatever may be thought of Lord Ran- I hithertoe verything has been done to promote “Threw Awni Her Supporter " CHICAGO, Jan. 3. — Tlour unchanged,

doiph Churchtil outside of England, in a most promiscuous influx of laborara untilj _Dr. Pierce: A neighbor of ours was 96$to 95^”So 2No^ ml™!!. 

England he undoubtedly has a not incon- 1 fche pf pauperism not the legitimate suffering from “female weakness” which Cor° unsettled; January 56jc to 574c, Febru-
. i__ ______________rr« I outgrowth of our own social condition is drtutnrs tnlH W not h» ni1nûri E7to 561e- Oats firm; January 33c toWas“riloW mill toSclw' ‘"7 ‘7“ ^ T SSïZïà ^hott^porte^ ïftor SdeS

mg a series ol public meetings in Scotland trade policy is to be mamtomed it must be pernuasion my wife induced her to try $14.30, January $14.20 to 814.40, February ! &
and each meeting has been characterized supplemented by a national labor policy, your “Favorite Prescription.” After using * *
by large attendances and much enthusiasm, and then the country will have fairly and one bottle she threw aVay the supporter Seatsflm^Shotide^ ^hortrib 8740 ’
At a gathering of the Edinburgh university I ente^ed m‘a career ,of »°malism. and did a large washing, which she had short clear $7.70. WTiSk'y sffiy and un- *

8 T. 6 . _ , 8 ., * The only alternative now is a returnto not done in two y Jars before. changed. RecoipU-Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat
conservative association he said: We | free trade and let alone, r ■ * ./ . | ta \if< mTITTFR 120,000 bush, corn 368,000 bush, oats 157,000

FREE TRADER- ,ox„ T . 7 . ,• x- bush, rye 29,000bush, barley 44,000bush. Ship-
ültltlt 1 nAUbn. 4246 Jacob street, Wheeling, W. Ya. ■ ments—.Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 19.000busC

-----------:--------------------------- - corn 113,000 bush, oats 54,000 bush, rye 6000
-A LOUDON SCANDAL. bush" 25.000 bush.

The Old Windham Affair Revived—His
tory of the Case. ‘

The affairs ot the unhappy Windham 
family—The Windhams of Norfolk— which 

court of law, the judgments 'of which must; excited so much painful scandal more than 
east a large section of the tories, and fairly j he founded not on expediency but on ‘ <vi- : "twenty years ago, are once more before the 

shows how dear to their hearts is the con- I dence ; for the evidence may be found to ! ’public, says a London letter, and although 

quest of Ireland. With such views to con-1 bo incomplète or perhaps hopelessly ath- ,the proceedings in connection with them 
front, Parnell has a hard task before him, I bignous. But the inclination of the count: have not been fully reported, and indeed 
a task which will not be lightened by in- I will probably be to uphold the award'; and they have in part at least been heard in 
dnlgence in the bombastical language that I in the case of the privy council, inclination camera, it is probable that we shall have 
he used at his testimonial^banquet. I goes for more than it wynldi in the case of, more about them before long. It will be

an ordinary court The worldly-wise old [ remembered tluit nearly a quarter of a
century since Agnus Willoughby—as she 
ttbode tfrcal! herself—v-to the talk of gay 
London. The danghtef of an honest 
carpenter named Rogers, she be
gan life as a bar-maid at High
bury barn, but quickly graduated in 
the Haymarketl Here, in the course of 
her lively career, she became acquainted 
with a young Norfolk squire of great 
Wealth—namely, Mr. William Frederick 
Windham of Fellbrigg hall, whose general 
behavior, more like that of an idiot than a 
sane person, gave rise to inquiry before 
the master in lunacy, which lasted thirty- 
eight days, and resulted, to the great sur
prise of the public, in a decision that “mad 
Windham” as he was called, was perfectly 
dupable of managing his own affairs.
Young Windham married Agnes Wil
loughby, and the ill-assorted couple took 
up their residence at Fellbrigg; but quar
rels Boorr arose an'd they parted, Mrs. Wind
ham to. return to London, while her hus- 
6air3, impoverished by his excesses, took

with denominational sentiment in resist- Ind^he'seasid^as a means^rnetHnB7/7

Edward Keyes of Unity, N. H„ was a I Xt ^ne^which^ ^7^7$ £*. ^77 rill Mers
philanthropist. Hi his will he bequeathed I j°urney soon‘hate an brought together again. At last the crack- Boanl of Trade

the whole of his fair fortune to the schools Ontorio^ ^ * brahfed squire die^ and the property had «rato“d Provisions.

Governor Cleveland is mightier than been suddenly resolved into its original hia coach! The C0Urt of chancery took 
President Arthur. At least his speech is. elements, so that the discussion will com- possession of the estates and of the infant

«o«p.ri b,t five columns of <«•«therivl»» o( books, 2T„"jfl£ *«S*CdS

panel, the governor s message to the New if he doeshe has an enviable task before commuuication with her son untti he should 
York legislature takes eight columns and hl™\ J' hile so much is being said for the bave attained his majority. He was sent

publishers and the parents, there ,s a word abroa(], to India Ld other distant 
tope said for the children. There le little countries, under the care of a tutor, and 

Bishop Turner, the colored primate of I u.8e,m bef°re tbem specimens of tiia mother went to settle in Boulogne. The
the south evidently belongs to the new y 6-’ 77 °0‘y ^ af ! boy is how 16 years of age, ’and, hiving re-
“T*? 7 evldently bel”n88 “ tbe new preciate. In respect oi style, simplicity ,s tu^ed to England and Commenced a uni- 
school of democracy. He declared at an the one excellence to be kept m v^w. Nor y^sity career at Cambridge, his mother 
emancipation meetmg in Atlanta, Ga , on 18 tbere UBe toymg to make the baa thought fit to return also, and has been 
January 1, that “the devil in hell would 7 ‘"iTrfe yri . found visiting young Windham at coUege
not make the distinctions against negroes pieces of information. The function Of a ^^10^7 h^co^^tVh^" 
that are made m this country,” meaning reading book is to teach the pupil to read; the parties'béfofe him, mS hS thrjlten7d 

the United States. We fear his lordship and tb® pupil will learn to read as well ths*if,their persUt in defying thecrart he 
shows too much intimacy with the country, I Wlt:b a book"which interests, as with one wiU commit them to prison, in the mean- 

the bare mention of which most good "hich does not, probably a good deal bet- time stopping Mrs. Windham’s allowance.
. Iter. Simple talcs, such as address,them- The “accumulations in Norfolk are again 

people object to, and too little acquaint- selves to the feelings as well as to the looking healthy for the coming squire, who 
ance with his own. I fancy, fables, and lively accounts of. things is making a name as a sporting man if not

zv- -, about which the children care will make as a classic. It is hoped that in time he
Neither Ontario nor Canada has done the lesson less of a task, and answer the will restore the reputation of his ancient 

anything towards the realization of Lord | ma*n purpose just as well as dry extracts family; yet it is greatly regretted that the
from a string of standard writers. master in lunacy did not see bis way clear

the CONWAY STREET-iNV'ASfON. to a decision which would have caused the
Threats of feman invasion were serious estates to fall into the hands .of another

branch of the family, represented by the 
son of Gen- Windham.
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as shipped to \V. llto In Satchels, Purses, Plain and Fancy Silk II*ndkerchiefs, L!nen 
Handkerchiefs, Lace Hnnakrrc/iiefs, l.ad'es’ Sil-- T es. Luce Ties, 
Lace Collars, Lace Fichus, Tab ,f< Cascades a >d every novelty in 
Lace a eckwear ; Ladies Fine French K>d 6/ove-, ,Y 4, and 0 but
tons; Mousqetair* and Gauntlets, all the newest shades, dressed 
and u dressed ; Cashme, e Gloves, Hosiery, frillies’ and Gents' 
Underwear, Corsets, Ribbon-, Laces. Ih ess Ilut'<>•,* a»d 1 riiri
ngings, Ha title Trimmings, Wool Gooels, Clauds, IS-eakfast Shams, 
Ladies* Cashmere Jerseys, plain and braided.

Greatest Bargains we have ever shown. Elegant and Useful 
Christmas Presents, etc., etc.

Latest News flwa all Maarten of the
Morning Sal**—Montreal 5 at 177, 5 at 

177}. Ontario 2 at 100}. Motions 25 at 110. 
Toronto. 26 at 187. Commerce 52-40 at 1194. 
Imperial 5-2-1-12 at 1904. Standard 20 at 109}. 
W estern Assurance 20 at 114, 30 at 113, 20 at 
113*. B. & Loan Association 92 at 99.

Closing Board.—Toronto 166} to 166; sales 
10-15 at 166}. Federal 12S to 122}; sales 50 at 
1221 London and Canada L, & A., sales of 300 
at 137} reported. Northwest Land Co. 67 to 
65; no sales. 1

World. Acearate, Reliable, aad 
Free af

./ 01
SURSCRIPTIOKl

^OURYMONTHS..........
ONK MONTH •M

ABVKETIMNtl RATES 1
'

Montreal Stock Exchange.,tor kaoh van or nonpareil. 
CommeroUd advertising, each Inser

tion. ..............................................................
Closing Board.—Montreal 176} to 

19 at 177, 25atl76}, 25at 176}. Mol 
110; sales 16 at 111}, 10 at 110}.
119} to 119; sales 250 at 119. Canada Pacific 
railway, 56} to 56}; sales 25 at 56}, 25 at 56}. 
Montreal Telegraph Co. 118} to 117}; sales 2 at 
117, 30 at 118. Richelieu i7} to 57}; sales 25 at 
57|. Montreal Gas Co. 178} to 178}; sales 25 at

8 cents
Amusements, meetings, etc.............. 10cents
Reports of annual meetings end finan

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents EDWARD M'KEOWN’SSpecial rates for contract advertisements 
and for preferred positions.

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, 182 YONGE STREET.nnidllu*!
FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 4, 1884 The Local Markets.

The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
grain on the street to-day were small and 
prices unchanged. About 200 bushels of 
wheat, offered and sold at |1.04 to $1.05 for 
fall, 81.11 for spring, and 83c for goose. Barley 
steady, with sales of 150 bushels at 66c. One 
load of oats at 36c and peas at 74c. Rye Is 
nominally unchanged at 62c. Hay quiet, with 
sales of light loads at 87 to 88 for clover, and 
at 810 to (42 for timothy. No straw offered, 
and prices are nominally unchanged at 88 to 
89.50. Potatoes, few in market, sold at 85c to 
90c per bag. Hogs higher at 86.75 to 87. 
Butter, pound rolls 29c te 24c. Eggs, fresh, 
26c per doz. Apples $2.25 to 83.00 per barrel.

St. Lawrence Market.—The market

SEIZETke Railway and Ike Aeetdeat.
. The Grand Trunk is going to make a 
scapegoat of the conductor if possible ; the 
article in yesterday’s Globe çertainly 
pointed to that :

The conductor of the special has admitted 
that he forgot all about the suburban train, 
and that therefore he made no preparation for 
passing it at any point. And he does not seem 
to have offered any excuse for his negligence.
Ho does not say that he had been overworked, 
that his orders were confusing or indefinite, 
nor that any ailment whate vertoterfered with 
the clearness of his brain. It was simply a 
fatal case of forgetfulness—most unfortunate 
for him, and no less so for those whoee lives 
have been destroyed, and those who were de
pendent upon them.

Now we do not know as yet who is to 
blame, and therefore we are not going to 
prejudge the case. But that does not 
hinder us from suggesting that others may 
be blameable as well as the conductor.

For instance, accidenta like this one are 
sometimes the result of a bad system, or 
again they may be the result of careless
ness on the part of_the men who carry it 
out. And in this present case the system 
under which Conductor Barber worked 
may have been not the beet, may have been 
a loose one, may have been just such a one 
as was bound sooner or later to bring forth 
such an accident.

It is therefore in order for the jury to 
thoroughly investigate the system as well 
as the men, to find out if there is anything 
lose in its form or administration.

To find out if it is wise to give so much 
discretionary power to a conductor as was 
given to Barber in his order to “avoid all 
regulars.

To find out if it is a good system which 
allows a driver who does not know the 
road to start without getting a oopy of the 
orders under which he is running.

To find out if there has been any deteri
oration in the running of the Great West
ern since the amalgamation.

To give an opinion on the alleged neces
sity for double tracks, at least in the ap
proaches to cities and dangerous spots.

To find whether the system in vogue 
tends to over work men or not.

These and other questions will come
before the jury, and they can be trusted to might lose India and the colonies and yet 
make intelligent answers thereto. In the remain a great power, but the loss of Ire- 
meantime the Globe ought not to be so land involves our national doom, and we

are at present in sight of the entrance to 
the high road which will lead to the loss of 
Ireland. The only way to retain that

Li

the border.

355 YONGE ST. OPR. ELMA IH| Transaction tn Prospect.
One of the latest cable despatches says J of Jan. 2, that ‘‘the tow temperature it not' 

that the French government proposes to | likely to continue much longer, aftdr 
sell the State railways, and that the Roths-1 which the light snow will go; rapidly, 
childs, on behalf of certain railway com- | There will be tremendous slush: «aid flood

■■ sift «O I.

And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 
Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

was dull to-day, and prices are unchanged. 
Following are the prices paid at the 
wagons: Beet, roast, 10c to 14c ; sirloin 
steak, 12c to 14c; round steak, 10c to 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 13c; 
inferior cuts, So to 10c; lamb, per pound, 8c to 
12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cute, 
8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; 
venison, carcase, $5 to $6; do. haunches 89 to 
810; butter, pound rolls, 21c to 24c: large rolls, 
19c to 20c; cooking, 15c to 16c; lard, 12c to 14c; 
cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 10c to 14c; eggs, 25c to 
30c; turkeys, 75c to 8L50; chickens, per pair, 40c 
to 60c; geese, each, 50c to 75c; docks, 45c to 70c; 
partridge, brace, 50c to 60c; potatoes, per bag, 
85c to 90; cabbage, per doz., 50c to 85c; onions, 
per peck, 25c to 30c; parsnips, 
beets, per peck, 20c; carrots, 
beans, per peck, 25c to 30c.

fpanics, have offered for the lot 420,000,000 ] during the month.” 
francs, or about $80,000,000. If the sale 
be effected, it will save the government 
from the necessity of having to borrow four 
hundred million francs. The fact is that 
the gigantic cost of the great war, and the 
huge annual cost of army and navy to
gether, have taxed to their utmost the re
sources of France. All the time the credit

Catholic Schools.
To the Editor of The World. ; 

Sir ; In your editorial yesterday on my 
letter to the Catholic Record of London 
you draw some inferences whieh I had not 
contemplated. The Record asked for a 

parate school system with high schools, 
collegiate institutes, and a Catholic uni
versity as the coping stone to the system^ 
I think we have not sufficient funds for 
that purpose, but I do not wish to be Un
derstood as saying anything as to thé trahit 

property that yields little or no profit to | or efficiency of the separate school} ak they 
the state I Q0W are- 1 am not in a position tofttdgej

s.;rfi,g.b.F,„ch *.«
be sold to companies, however that would schools in Toronto. D. A. Q’SU^LIV^Ji] 
not mean that these companies would be | January 3, 1884. 
able to do altogether as they pleased. In 
France the government exercises in the 
interest of the pubhc a real and very effi
cient control over railways, no matter who

355 YONGE STREET.

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
OF

BILLIARDS, •per peck, 20c; 
per peck, 20c;of the French government has stood very 

high with capitalists notwithstanding; but 
it may still be the best policy to realize on

Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool

PUBLISHED BY

Markets by Telegraph.

8 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,h*
is

t _
BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS

I
81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Pr >•> 2 c n. i f pe t cavers, 36c 
i C'fti , SOc in Im til covers

Mailed free to any address on receipt ot 
price.
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N. WINDELERjjg§,
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1
Mbeen heard at THE WELL KNOWN

mm.

PRACnSU 8J3T AMO SHOE MAKER
Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes, ri rrttCTLY HIS OvVN MAKE.
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur- 

chased fro.n ai.n are A Xo. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stoe c of Boots Sc Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

W. WNDELER,
:

> Toronto, Jan. 3, 1883. 235 QU H ST. WEtr, OPP, SEVERLEY.
Current Events and Opinions.

Bystander in The Week.
THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE,

To settle the true "boundary may prove ; 
country Is to keep a firm hold on her. | to bean strictness beyond thei# pbwer se'h 
Lord Churchill voices the opinion of at

M janxious to hold Barber guilty.

SCRANTON GOALBBITISH EMPIRE MUTUALiImmigrant, that Are Wanted.
Although we want no more importation 

of tradesmen and mechanics into Canada, 
yet of another class of immigrants we can
not have too many for a long time to 
The immigrants wanted are farmers to fill 
up the great northwest. That is to say,. 
persons having means enough to buy or 
take up land, stock their farms with what 
is necessary,and support their families until 
returns begin to come in. Of this class we 
cannot have too many. One general rule 
there is by which immigrants such as the 
country wants may be distinguished from 
those that it does not want, 
do not seek for employment here; they are 
from the start their own employers, and 
many of them may soon be em
ploying others. The latter are those who 
come here seeking employment, the tiling 
of which there is little enough for those 
who are already in the country. It may 
be that agricultural laborers are an excep
tion, for the immigration agents here keep 
reporting that laborers of this class are al
ways picked up immediately on their ar
rival. If the farmers are still ready to 
take all such that come, well and good ; 
although, as we have often said before in 
these columns, it is greatly to be feared 
that very many immigrants snapped up by 
farmers in the summer season, become 
burdens on the various city charities during 
the winter.

The year just opened is likely to witness 
a pretty large influx of the very kind of 
immigrants that are wanted in the North
west. The new government land regula
tions, and the favorable terms now offer
ing by the Canadian Pacifie railway, can
not fail to draw hither many thousands of 
the right kind of people. We would not 
object to have all the emigration agents 
and all the steamship company tooters in 
the old country blow their loudest to induce 
such as these to come. But let it be un
derstood that Canada wants no more of 
the other kind.

LIFE COMPANY. (■

ESTABLISHED 1847.
ilol.come. i

ASSETS - $4,500,000.
Canadian Investments over $400,000.
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Cltims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

1.1.44. W. SMITH. Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

The only importer and dealer in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto oflers for the present the Delà- 

j ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com- 
pany’s Unrivalled Goal. Consumers will please 

Member of Toronto Stock Bictange, remember that I am the only dealer in the City
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 

; appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

It is not surprising that Rev. A. J. . men who ait ^ are editor, of the
Bray of Montreal has resigned the pastor- crow„ ■ weI1 aa j 8j andin the
ate of Zion congregational church, and will I q{ ^ which before them, it
now devote himself to a colonization I . u v ! • ,I not seldom happens that room may be
scheme and other secular pursuits. His I raade fo> considerations bfrvoMey'hy a sag
leaning in the latter direction has always | acioue use of the powers of interpretation.

F. STANCL1FFE, Montreal, 
___________ General Manager, Canada.

The former . T.

British America insnwe Betiding*,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

been very pronounced; and he will prob- This has appeared especially in the*r.treat- 
ably feel more at home m the office or on ] Tm, rNIVERSITV question. ' ‘
the lecture platform than in the pulpit.
In the colonization business Mr. Bray will 
Still find himself in good clerical company, 
after alL

Bystander is himself denemmationdllàt 
in this sense, that he believes cha 
be worth more than intellect and

racter to 
religion

to be essential to character. Blit as he 
has said perhaps already too often, it Seems 

, | to him, that an application on a small
The Ontario legtiUtorc is snmmoned to ] 3Ca]0 Qf the federal principle would afford 

meet on Jan. 23. | a satisfactory solution of the problem.
| Let us have denominational colleges in a 

The nomination for the representation of common university. Victoria and Queen’s 
South Renfrew in the legislature takes | will gain more, even in a financial point of 
place on Jan. 11 and the polling on Jan. v‘ew> b/‘ho advantages which they’would 

tx rx il av a j v I share if they came to the centre: than they18.. Dr. Dowling, the unseated member, I w-ou]d ioge by the process of migration.
U likely to be the ministerial candidate. | But local interests are strong and combine 
His majority last June was 110.

H, STRACHAN UOX. T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS. ZE>. ZBTTZRZKTS(Members of the. Tor* nto Stock Exchange) 

i Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

Montreal and

or on fci

f O B S3 >

Comer Front, and Bathurst, sts, I Yonge street Wharf 
61 King Street East, \ 532 Queen street W

Telephone Communication with all Offices

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

i

and
est.

; Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash margin.
Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET. BUTLER PITTSTON COALor on
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bourne Street,- with city water and covered 
outrbuildings. Apply to -

M'CAUL & CAYLEY,
U King Street West
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FOR SAt£ OR TO LET.Distillers and Demeerats.t
The New York Herald is an independent 

paper, but still with a marked leaning to 
the democratic side. Just now it seems 
afraid that its democratic friends in con
gress are about to make the gigantic blun
der of selling themselves to the whisky 
ring. The consumption of whisky in the 
United States is not small ; but, great as it 
is, the production is very much greater. 
While the annual sales are about eighty 
million gallons, the aggregate capacity of 
the distilleries is more than two hundred 
and fifty million gallons. Of late years 
the distilleries have been producing pretty 
well up to the limit of their capacity, the 
reiUlt being that an enormous quantity of 
whisky now lies in bond,duty not yet paid, 
y Large proportion ef the wkok has already

The Factory onSherbourne Street formerly 
ecu pied by the Dominion Bolt Co.
This Factory may be divided between Two. 

Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply tojr

McCA UL SCA Y LEY,
___________ 14 King Street West.
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ESTABLISHED 1850. 364 YONGE ST
sJ-tr£IA^N1>0“tiZi0"* oT'■ I*'- Yonge a„d King

413 *° 9ey > 530 Queen st. IV.; Yard Cor. EsplanadeTHOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCER,

Etc.; importer of

WALL PAPERS.

Dufferin’s dream of an international park 
at Niagara, but New York state has gone

ELIAS ROC ERS& CO.so far that now it is only a question of the just after the war, when thousands of 
expense of the land whether the scheme j soldiers had been disbanded, and

Cleveland in his message to the assembly eould only be half trusted do.it» inter* the far west. A Mile» Utywütor’s wife 
approves both of the project and of what | national duty. ' There art to ‘disbanded wears red to match her bnstiafld’s nose. |
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ALE READABL E PARAQRAPBS.

-Call It F.PT/ B^res^Slg store, a*t

King street east, and get a package of Mc
Gregor 4 Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
compound of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
erate, and bas never failed to remove 

_ impies, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all others fail. Try it.

i some other places the work is dofie 'Tor S3
1 and S3.50. Take a long-coated horse 

valued at $100. and by clipping him you 
will in many instances enhance his value 
25 per cent. —Chicago Times.

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES r-:6ii

WIT A T IS OOIXO OV IS SPORTIXQ 
CIRCLES ALL THU WORLD OVER.

The Comparative Popularity of literary 
Men.

From the London Spectator.
The Journal of Education recently offered

fhallrnges from Tisdale’s Backers—Myers 
and Maltby—Mow the Sluggers Spent 
New Tear's Night.

Zukertort, the great chess player, will a p' ize to the t one among its readers who Hatfield Haute, the residence of Lord 
be here next week. should give 1 ae best list of the first ten Salisbury, the conservative leader, where

The veteran Capt. Machell will manage among living English men of letters, with a large Christmas party U assembled, is 
the stables of the dowager duchess of special mention of the literary work which finest Elizabethan budding m England, 
Montrose next season. >« supposed to constitute the chief title to ^ie^^tfell, instill to a grot plrtTx

Capt. Cuthbert, formerly of Belleville, the place assigned to them, the prize to be temally in the same state as when Eliza- 
is making a great reputation for himself at iven on the judgment of Mr. Cotter Mor- beth's chancellor occupied it. No house
' 3atus\r been'entered for all the risen, certainly an excellent judge of Eng^ D^nÏ’’

large all-aged stakes at Louisville, Latonia. aty*e» &n(f himself a writer of great a portrait taken when quite young, and 
* St. Louis, Chicago aud Saratoga. ability and no little charm. More than also in gorgeous gown, well known through

The Prince of Orange has given £25 to 500 readers of that journal—no doubt be- the engraving itom^ Zucchero. Suits of 
be skated for in England and the National longing to a special class, the class armor hang like sentinels around the long 
skating association has announced its in- of teachers—have sent in replies ; tuid the gallery, half hall, half corridor, by whic 1 
tention of holding an international contest voting shows, on the whole, .very great You enter. The staircase is of oak, with 
shortly, when two of the prince’s country- impartiality and a considerable feeling for huge carved lions on the landing, and the 
men are expected to compete. style, but it is certainly more or less bi- drawing rooms ate splendid. Tne dining

Over £409,888 was won by horses of dif- ' ased hY *J»e didact.ic leanings of the class haAl c^tetos po%*rtsof jpUrb» t,
to whom the appeal was made, .Here are Kicnartriii., tienry VIII., S mmous one 
the ten who are the most popular of living of Mary Stuart, half a dozen of Queen 
men of letters, as appreciated by 500 read- Bess, -and no end of Vandycks and Reyn- 

vür°£191*69Î'^ ers of the Journal of Education, with the oldaes. 
w éw £144 *262î names °f the works in right of which the

* place assigned to them.is given :---- ----------
No. of Votes.

(16».
“Modem Painters”

(238). , •
i “Stones of Venice”
( (125).
( ‘Literature and Dog- 
I ma” (137).

3. Matthew Arnold 453-; “Essays on Criti-
I cism" (89). „
l “Poems” (50).
/“The Ring and the 
I * Book” (253).

4. Robert Browning 448 < “Paracelsus” (58),
|^“Men and Women”

5. J. A. Froude .... 391 “J^2i

6. A. C. Swinburne 262 “Atlanta In Clay- 
don.”

6. E. A. Freeman.. 241 “History of the Nor
man Conquest.”

8. Herbert Spencer 235 “Study of Seiology,”
9. Cardi’l Newman 192 “Apologia pro Vita 

Sua.”
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’S
ages in England during the past sea- 
lil of this amount it is gratifying to

feront 
son, an
notice that the classical or weight-for-age 
absorbed the largest sum, 
the value of the handicaps was £144,262: 
and of selling races £73,934.

After the decision of the recent two mile 
race at the Westminster aquarium the 
principal supporter of Finney offered to 
match hie man to swim Wm. Beckwiêi, 
one mile, for the sum of £1000 a side. The 
race, however, must take place in open 
still water, and be decided in May next.

The dowager duchess of Montrose, who 
has left London for her new villa at 
Cannes, persists, says the London World, 
in her determination never to visit another 
race course. Her horses will run in the 
assumed name of “ Mr. Manton,” and be 
ridden in the “Grafton scarlet” of her 
late husband.

The Montreal Witness says :—“Hamil 
ton is now the headquarters of Canadian 
baseball, although the first place nominal
ly belongs to the Toronto club.” Our re
ligious contemporary always speaks saga
ciously on sporting subjects and doubtless 
knows what it means. We must confess 
we don't.

Lovers of boating will be glad to know 
that the Messrs. W arin of Toronto have 
now on hand a new oar, “The safety,” 
which has been adopted by Hanlan and by 
the best rowing men. This oar has been 
secured to the Messrs. Warm by patent. 
The-oar is on view at the office of L. Tom
linson, solicitor of patents, 30 King street 
east.

J. Donnelly writes to the Mail from 
Braid wood, Ill., offering to match E. 8. 
Tisdale against Wm. Boyd in a hundred 
and twenty-five yard or a hundred and 
fifty yard race for $500 or $1000 a side, to 
be run either at Braidwood or Chicago. 
If Boyd is anxious for bigger stakes, Don
nelly says he will make them as large as 
Boyd’s pocket will allow. Donnelly also 
offers to back Tisdale against Quirk, and 
he says he has an unknown he will match 
at 85 yards 
.ter will post

Mr. W. L. Metfcby, writing to the New 
York Sportsman in reg 
Myers to the title of 
that the grounds on which he refused to 
grant to Myers, Snook, George, and others 
the title of amateurs was that whether or 
not they made their living by athletics 
they certainly 
and could do i 
fessionals. He then 
is inclined to favor the breaking down 
all “amateur standing” rules in Canada, 
allowing open competition, and merely for
bidding an amateur to take either prize 
money or gate money, or to make his living 
by athletics. The Sportsman says if Ca
nadians do this, they will all become pro
fessionals.

The entries tor the Eclipse stakes are 
published in England. Although the num
ber fell short of the stipulated 300 by 31, 
the Sandown authorities have decided to 
accept the entry, and the race, therefore, 
stands. An analysis of the nomination 
shows it to consist of 98 foals, 120 yearlings, 
42 two year olds, seven three year olds,and 
two four year olds; whilst the foreign con
tingent numbers 46, all of whom are 
Frencjy, with the exception of those en
tered by Messrs. Lonllard and Keene, 
who have four each. The duke of Hainil- 
ton is the largest supporter of the event, 
having 19 nominations, while Mr. Leopold 
de Rothschild enters 12, Mr. Chaplin 13, 
including some fashionably bred foals by 
Hermit and Kisber.

STREET.

Field lightning.
—Cures toothache and neuralgia quick as 

flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application kn 
Why suffer with toothache, neuralgia, 
headache, rheumatism lumbago, sciatica, 
sore throat or acute pains of any kind 
when you can go to F. T. Burgess’ drug 
store, 364 King street east, and get a per
fect and instantaneous cure for twenty-five 
cents. Ask for fluid lightning.

1. Tennyson
own.

LM 2. Ruskin...............  462

nter Suits. 
Goods.

■WT—
Oscar Wilde has had a bad time in his 

native Dublin. The Gaiety theatre is 
small, but twice too large for the accom
modation of those who went to see and 
hear the original of Bunthorne. Even of 
those many remained not to pray, but to 
carry out their original intention of scof
fing. • They laughed at his dress, his atti
tudes, his sentiments, said his language. 
His manner of meeting interruptions was 
rather effective. He simply came to a dead 
halt in the middle of a sentence, and 
waited till his critics feltothemselves the 
the object of general attention, whereupon 
they held their peace.

—John R. Vert, Hamilton, says: “Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 

ed for it. I am a commercial man and 
travel continually, and would no more 
think of leaving home without a bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than 
I would of leaving my team at home and 
zoing on foot.” Free trial bottles at F. T. 
Burgess' drug store, 364 King street east. 
Regular size fifty cents and one dollar.

After the alarmed bystanders had almost 
frozen their fingers in rescuing an inebriate 
who had fallen overboard from a wharf in 
Baltimore, he took up a collection, and 
With the 79 cents that he got he slided off 
to the nearest barroom. A merchant who 
had been a quiet spectator said: “This 
makes the fifth time that fellow has fallen 
into the water this month. I fancy it’s 
his last resort when he wants money to get 
a drilled as he always takes np a collection 
afterward.” '

.ory of Eng
land.

ISt’RlPTION

187 “Life of Cobden.”10. John Morlev

RDS, % We should have thought it clear that 
Mr. Spencer, great as his influence as a 
thinker has been, has not gained his posi
tion by literary qualities, properly so call
ed, at all ; while Mr. Freeman, again, is 
much more of an historian than of a 
writer, much greater iu learning and in 
judgment than in charm of style. We are 
astonished to see Sir Henry Taylor, the 
author of Philip van Artcvelde, so low on 
the list. He stands only thirty-first, and 
received only twenty votes ; whereas, in 
our opinion,he should certainly have stood 
sixth, and perhaps even higher. Even the 
winner of the prize does not include Sir 
Henry Taylor's name among the first ten, 
Mr. Cotter Morrison having awarded the 
prize to a gentleman whose list is as 
follows :
1. Browning............“ Dramatic Lyrics.”
2. Tcnnvson...........“In Mcmoriam."
3. Swinburne.........“ Atalanta in Calydon." •
4. Newman............ “ Apologiapro Vita Sua/’
5. Ruskin...............“ Modern Painters.”
6. Mathew Arnold.“ Empedocles on Etna.”
7. W. Morris..........“Life and Death of Ja

son.”
8. John Morley.... “ Voltaire.”.
9. Lecky..................“History of Rationalism

in Europe.”
..“History of the Norman 

Conquest.”
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ER, inst Quirk if the lat-even
to

ard to the claims of
an amateur, says 10. E. A. FreemanMAKER —A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, 

writes: “I have enquired at the drug 
stores for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, but 
have failed to find it. We brought a 
bottle with us from Quebec, but it is 
nearly gone and we do not want to be' 
without it, a* my wife is troubled with a 
pain in the shoulder, and nothing else 
gives relief. Can you send us some ?”

1 went to Tidi- 
anksgiving she 
eh nearly d

Ll kinds of Boots

at all goods pur- 
1 to examine his 
iplete and prices

Stealings for 1883.
The following table shows the amount of 

money stolen by different classes of people 
in the United States so far as their steal
ingswere brought to light, during the year 
closing-Dec. 31. Amounts of less than 
$3000 are not counted. The amounts 
stolen by bankers and heads of banking in
stitutions leads in point of magnitude, 
while lawyers have been discovered in the 
least number of cases :

No. Amount. 
19 $2,581,000

1,070,000 
559.000. 
868.000 

2,360,000 
970.000 

1,031,000 
1,786.000

709,000 
451,000

148 $13,380,000

trained like professionals, 
no better if they were pro- 

goes on to say that he 
the breaking down of

ER, When the high school cu
te to spend a week at Tbsoute to spend a week at 

wrote a letter to Amy which nearly drove 
that voung ladv wild in the effort to ascer-ERLEY. young lady wild in the 
tain her meaning. It began : “My visual 
organs were delighted to trace the inani
mate-lines of your chirography over the 
folioic surface. ” Amy is still quite sick.

—Health is impossible when the blood is 
impure thick and sluggish, or when it is 
thui and impoverished. Under such con
ditions, boils, pimples, headache,neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and one disease after another 
is developed. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and it will make the blood pure, rich, 
warm and vitalizing.

A French philosopher says : “Unlike 
clothes, old friends are more solid than 
new ones. ” That depends upon where a 
man buys his clothes.

The girls have already formed their 
plans for leap year. To the bashful lover 
they will say, “Do you like home-made 
bread?” If he says, “yes,” the reply will 
he, “Well, I can bake.” Then if he 
doesn’t take the bint they are to seize both 
his hands, fall on their knees and put the 
question direct.

—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommend
ed by physicians of the greatest eminence 
on both sides of the Atlantic, as the most 
reliable remedy for colds and coughs, and 
all pulmonary disorders. It affords prompt 
relief m every case. No family • should 
ever be without it.

Occupation.
Bankers 
Bank cashiers and clerks.... 12
Brokers.........................
State treasurers...........
Merchants and agents
Clerks, treasurers, etc............31
Charity and trust...................... 9
City employes............................  20
County employes and revenue 

agents...
Lawyers...

Totals

L. Ü

28

16
4

The Cavern at Sark.
But afloat and afar in the darkness, a tremul

ous color subsides
From the crimson high crest of the purple 

peaked roof to the soft colored sides
That brighten as ever they widen till down

ward the level is won
Of the soundless and colorless water that 

knows not the sense of the sun:
From the crown of the culminant arch to the 

floor of the lakelet abloom.
Of infinite blossom of blossoms innumerable 

through the gloom.
All under the deeps of the darkness are glim

mering; all over impends
An immeasurable infinite flower of the dark 

that dilates and descends.
That exacts and expands in its breathless and 

blind efflorescence of heart
As it baffles and bows to the wave ward, and 

breathes not, and hearkens apart,
As a break* inverse at a feast on Olympus, 

exhausted of wine,
But inlaid with rose from the lips of Diana 

that left it divine;
From the lips overliving of laughter and love 

everlasting, that leave
In the cleft of the heart who shall kiss them a 

snake to corrode it and cleave,
So glimmers the gloom into glory, the glory 

recoils into gloom,
of the sun could not kindle, the 
ve could resume.

cranton 
le Dela- 

d Com- 
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he City 
p those 
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A writer in London Truth says, in allud
ing to the sums won by owners during the 
past season :—“It is vastly fine to say that 
racing will pay if the owner does not bet 

illusion analogous to the ingenious 
idea that if a man sticks to whist he cannot 
lose much money at cards ; but peop 
drivel in this way forget how manifold are 
the expenses of a stud, to say nothing of 
the original outlay. Lord Falmouth does 
not bet, but I confess that practically 
it seems to me there is little difference 
in the end between betting out-and-out 
and entering yearlings freely. He enters 
ten for the Derby, which in reality 
a bet of £5000 to £250 against his lot; or 
twelve months before running he engages 
eleven yearlings in the Middle Park plate, 
which is a bet of £2500 to £275. Engaging 
mares in Produce stakes, where the forfeit 
is often £150, is a still more expensive 
game. When people talk glibly of the 
number of stakes won by owners, they for
get the forfeits altogether; and in such ac
counts as those of Lord Falmouth’s they 
are necessarily enormous, 
once paid £1100 for the forfeit of a single 
colt, a grandly bred animal which turned 
out worthless; and when one of Lord Fal
mouth’s yearlings dies or proves a failure, 
it signifies a loss of at least £1000, when 
forfeits and expenses of breeding or rearing 
are taken into account.”

—an
le who

It is again in order to dig 
and baldheaded story: “S’ leap year,” 
said a rural damsel to her beau as she tried 
to nerve herself to pop the question to him. 
“No, by thunder I can’t,” he exclaimed. 
“The folks ’ll be lookin’ fur me at home.”

A gentleman who imagined that he re
cognized a lady friend on Austin avenue, 
advanced cordially and greeted her : “I 
beg your pardon,” he said, “but isn’t this 
Miss Greenleaf ?” “No, sir,” replied the

“Ah,

up this old

means

That the eye ( 
lip not of lo

So darkness reverted the cup that the kiss of 
her mouth sots on tire;

So blackens a brand in his eyeshot asmouldcf 
awhile from the pyre.

For the beam from beneath
frangent again with the wave 

Strikes up through ti e portal a ghastly re
verse on the dome of the cave, —

On the deptli of the dome ever darkling and 
dim to the crown of its arc:

That the sun colored tapestry .sunless for ever, 
y soften the dark,
ithin through the side seen archway 

aglimmer again from the right 
Is tlie seal of the sea’s tide set on the mouth of 

t he mystery of night,
And the zeal on the seventh day breaks but a 

little, the man may behold 
Wbal the sun hath not looked on, the stars of 

the night have not seen from of old.
—A. C. Swinburne.

and without it re
lit/

lady, “my name is Red path." 
cure me, I must be color blind."

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

“They will miss me at home, they will 
miss me,” sang the old maid, who came 
back after her summer at the seaside still 
unwçd..

—Himalaya "jttte aboae of enow from the 
Sanscrit “Lima,” enow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stu 
system on the globe. The tea pi 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but th. best is produced at from 
2000 to 300Q feet above the sea, and the 
beat only is sold by the^Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Gentlemen, don’t be so tough on your 
mothers-in-Iaw. Were it not for them 
you wouldn’t have your good wives.

The authoress of “Somebody’s Scum
ming when the Moon Peeps Forth” was 
the daughter of a night cook in a restaur

ex-
Mr. Crawfurd

135ma
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d<Am lo Clipped Roadster*.

“Horses Clipped Here” is a sign dis
played at numerous livery stables.

“We have clipped 150 horses this year,” 
said a horseman yesterday. “A long- 
coated horse cannot get fat. When clipped 
the horses eat less, but gain flesh rapidly. 
Drive a horse with a long coat and he is 
soon covered with perspiration. Then, if 
the weather is cold, the perspiration 
freezes1 about the hair, forming tiny icicles.

* Livery horses brought into tne barn after 
a long drive and covered with blankets 
are still wet the next morning.

take cold and are 
Here is a horse

ous
it canWhat Is Catarrh?

From the Mail (Canada) Dee. 15.
Catarrh is a niuco-purulcnt discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances.and 
these arc: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcemca, from the re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, 
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of 
up the oustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this’distressing disease by the use or 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with 
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosmg stamp.

Y.
sup-

ant.
Hence they 
often seriously ill. 
you coulil stand a block away from and 
count the ribs of two weeks ago. He was 
clipped and now you may see how sleek 
and fat he is. Before the clipping be ate 
fifteen quarts of oats and a quantity of hay 
daily. Now we feed him the same quan
tity of oats, hut ho doesn’t eat it all and 
hay he scarcely touches. Then he was a 
light chestnut. Now he is of a pretty 
mouse color. That bay horse was clipped 
in October. Hie hair is growing long and 
thick and in January or February 
need the shear* again. Nearly all horse
men are in favor of slipping. The beet 
vvturiuary surgeon* in the eoontry say it 
)S greatly beneficial.

“We charge S4 for clipping a horse. At

■ the throat. —Mr. H. McCaw, custom house, To
ronto, writes: “My wife was troubled 
with dyspepsia and rheumatism for a long 
time; she tried many different medicines, 
but did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in 
better health than, she has been for years. ” 

She was off on her bridal tour and it was 
the first time that she had made the 
acquaintance of a sleeping ear. “Oh, 
dear !” she exclaimed, when she found 
where she was to sleep. “Ob, dear ! 
Can’t we have a larger* room ? Tell the 
proprietor we’ll take one on the third or 
fourth floor if heffl only give us a larger 
one.”
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FEVtR" AWOHIE.
ot throw irtoriev away ah wholesale 

NORMANS
HARRY WEBB A. G. HODGE

5 Où Queen street west,
(Late ot St. James’ Hotel;.

Dealer in Game and Poultry o 
all kinds In season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter, 
Beats Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

mtu. HEADACHE., t Do ho
ELECTRIC 

re one and you will 
. very one is guaran- 

r and consultation free.
onto.

edles when
<TSf will cure you.. Li 
immediate benefit E 

wen genuine. Circular ann consultai: 
A- Ni)RMAN„4 Qpeen street,east, 'fyr

KLTS will cure yoAre generally Induced
by Indigestion, Foul

48* Yonge St., Toronto. i

Stomach, Ooetiveneea,

CATERER, t
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the

BABY
Can be kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
around its little neck one of NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC TKKTHING NECKLACES. They 
b«, better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 .outs. Sold by ail drug- 
lists. Ask for them and take no other.

ANDof

Ornamental Confectioner I
Special attentiongiven to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A Misapply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Sliver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Ltnén, Tablé Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OCRS PECIA LTIES.

Ayer’s Pills P£R DOZEN$3 GkY NG BABIES-- KOI; -ILL SIZES Opto stimulate the stomach ead produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Aram's Fills divert 
tlic blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Billons Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

: Babies cry because tlitiy suffer. Their little 
gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less févefish: 1Ï you will tie around their 
necks one of NUR3IAN 3 ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease aud their general health improve. Ask 
ior Norman's, take no other, and you will be 
pleased, thrice 50c. :

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
Sittings during the past year than anv other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS K. PERMIS*,
Photographer, 293 Yonge street -ICONSTIPATION

entirely ovdft-omc by' using NORMAN’S 
LKCTRIL Bjtil/rs. No injury can result, 
nd they are pleasant to wear. Try one an 
e cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
nsultation tree. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
at, Toronto.Ayer’s Pills. DAVIS BROS.,

Bill' USNESS130 YONGE STREET.PREPARED BT;r y And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
Corrected by using NORMAN S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one aud be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. None an, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.

mDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Low:! I, Me»».
Solf by all Druggist!

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ROCKFORD WATCHES I.

IVf
i

Ladies are bonefitted more by NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
Medicine. They are comfortable and durable, 
guaranteed genuine. Circular and cousuition 
ree. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To- 
onto.

T

YANKEE DISH CLOTH ! N. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Mattrass R novators, iTry it You will never part with it.

ONLY 15 CENTS.
by mail, postpaid,
Agents wanted

Bargains In Everything for 
Everybody at the

LUMBAGO-Z30 KINO STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New t eather Beds. Billows and 
M at,trasses for sale, 

tar Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Those who are suffering from this disease 
vill And a friend iu NORMAN'S ELECTRIC 
1ELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
our druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
jueen street east, Toronto.

■

IOur lines dt Sleighs this season are 
ELEGANT in DESIGN and FINISH.

>-8ent 25c. Trade sup
Bed.

RUSSIAN, FRENCH.
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In Great Varieties.)
WEAKNESS

Atid lassitude yield 
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
Remedies fail. Try ope and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
Consultation free. JL Norman, 4 Queen street 

Toronto.

to the influence of NOR-Toronto Bargaining House, NEW PAINT STORE,SPEED CUTTERS,
(Lightest weight, greatest strength.) «13 YONGE STREET. 498 YONGE STKKET. past.CARIOLE TI BS,
DOG CART SLEIGHS,

(Hiding both ways.) HEALTH lü WEALTfllHAPPY HEW YEAR TO ALL o OB

Dealer in
Points, Glass. Brushes, ’u

Oils, etc. Spun H’ritiny
a Hit*»'-*ttitn

Ladies with the New 
Year don’t forget to 
procure a new Head 
ot Hair. Call and see
the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other 
Hair Goods that I man
ufacture and keep in 

. stock. Langtry waves. 
Water Waves,Ladies' 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupgeee, etc., etc., 
Wholesale and Re
tail at A. DOREN 
W END S. The Paris 
Hair W orks, 105 Y onge 
street.

■------BRÂïr» ?CHARLES BROWS A GO.,
1

yî-foijwiB usLiiii 
f&âfcf ^v,y..v, . tTa,tAi,«tewU~^£!

.1

American Carriage Repository,

ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO. PHIL. PEAR SO IS*
Has received a large consign

ment from England ofFIRE.
FIRE.

FIRE

Dr. E. C. Wept’p NÉtivE and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, iflzilness. Convulsions, Fits. Ne 
"Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
paused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
¥uIncas. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
•Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
jmisery, decay and death, Premature Old A 
iliarrcnticss; Loss of power in either sex, 
(voluntary Losses ann Spermatorrhoea caused 
fbÿ over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
'over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
<$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

>1> uaranice Six Boxes

I rvous

Of every Description.

fn-Valentines ! FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS.

490 YONGE St.
NORTH OF FIRE HALL. To cure any case. With each order received 

"by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
Svill send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 
ÎB. EADDIE, Druggist, 237 King street east, 
Toronto, JOHN (A WEST À CO., Sole Pro- 

Toronto. Canada

<NEWEST DESIGNSThe Toronto News Company, 1ic-tors

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASAL1BRS AND BRACKETS
R. FELIX. JLE BRUN’S :42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
I >'»

GG AN!»

CTT TÇ. jh.
A guaranteed dure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
its use. Does not interfere with busi- 

box, or 3 box
35. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly aiitiiortied agent to refund the money if 
-three boxes fail-to cure* Seat, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX IJ2 
'BRUN SC CO., 58 Smith Halsted street, Chi
cago, 111, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 

!fdr Toronto, F.*T. Burgess, druggist, 364 King 
street cast «.x A 1

-*• •

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contra'tor,

91 KING ST. WEST cafeLI-QUO R ness or diet. Price $2 per es for
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

HITCH IE > CO.NO. 131 LS.NLEV STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street,
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Toronto.

SKATES. i.

TEA CO’Y. Pm to iioai^lDispensary
(Established 18&», 27 GOULU ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. , Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews Female 
Pills, and aW df Dr. A.'s celebrated 
remedies for , private diseases, can

_________ be obtainéd àt tlie dîspensâry. Cir-
cuiars free. All-letters answered promptly, 
without charge ydicn stamp enclosed, Com- 
niunicatibWg fcorrfldetmah Address M. J, 
Andrews, M. ^-Toronto, Ont

Ê
Ek

BRITTON BROS. t
» PEN POCKET AND TABLEWILL OPEN ON THE BUTCHERS,

CUTLERY.10NMÏ, 19th Instant, »-

IS and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND Holly and Deias Scroll Saws :A temporary Branch store in 

John Bailie’s Hardware store. CHRISTMAS DISPLAT iRICE LEWIS & SON,OF303 YONGE ST. IPrime Dressed Beef, Pork, Mut
ton, Poultry, Etc., on 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY. '
Every animal a Prize One. Come and 

ree the Great Display.
*ar Telephone Communication.

52 & 54 King Street East,
TORONTO

relegraph Students’ Instillments
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

He has kindly given the Li-Quor 
Tea Company the use of a part 
ot his s ore until they ha 
built a handsome biick store on 
the site of their old premises.

The Li-Quor Tea Company will 
now be in a position to give cus
tomers their books same as 
before the tire.
The Li QuorTea Co. thank their 

many customers for waiting /or 
their books until they could 
make this arrangement, and for 
the cordial sympathy and sup
port they have received from 
their patrons.

ave re
tsj. oms co„ AT

T. J. FRAME & CO tnH1©120 KING STREET EAST,
TORO XT'*__________DEALERS IN ii<j>., i/ .nil

COAL KINGSTON ROAD ».B R

TRAMWAY. ~ WILL CURÉ CR GEwnVë.

biliousness; dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, ,, OF. TUE HEAR!,
erysipelas;; acidity cf
SALT RHEUM, , THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, dryness
headache, of the skin,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OF? BLOOD, 
nfirnmy * ro.. Pr-irlrton, Toronto.

tTIME TA BX.Z1.

IOn and after! Mondav, November 19th, 1883 
th ■ cars will run as follows:—

(DON.
DEFAUT.

BEN LAMVM».
DEFAUT.CAN NOW BE HAD IN 8.30 a.m. 

10.00 “ 
11.18 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “Acme, Barney & Berry, Union Hardware

sortiront of Pearl and Ivory handled Re- 

and wul be sold obeip during this month at

Damaged Books D.30 “ 
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
3.30 “ 4.15 “ 

5.46 “
7.15 “

GRA i E» UL—COMFORTING-5.00 “ 
6.30 “ EPPS’ 0CIGOAOn Saturday 

night only.
On Saturday 

night only.
8IMHÏ SERVICE.

10.45 a. in. 
2.45 p.m. 
5.30 “

“At the old premises, 29B Yonge 
street at 11 am, 3 p.m. and 7 
p in. every day until the whole 
are disposed of ____

1 9.458.00

McDOWALL’S, 10.00 a.m. | 
2.U0 p.m.
4.45 “

BrtAKFAi T-
“ By a thorough fcnowltidgc of the natural 

awe which g-’vk rrt the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, aml by a careful application of 
the flue propert ies of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Eppsla* provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored bfvèrage which maV save 
us many heavy doctors' rails. Ibis by the ju
dicious t»e of such ertvlçoof diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Cied ifahlee Qazet&c. —

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only Gib. and lib.) by 
GrocetsThBeHed thus :

JAMES E 1*493* CU, Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England..,. ■_____

Cor. King and George Sts.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE LEADING The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.FURS. FURS. f
JOHN B LeROY. Manager

At Less than Cost at
J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
}9

396i Yonge Street. i
347 TONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.THE WORLDAMERICAN AND ENGLISH STYLES
fOF

FELT HATS nr

PARKDALE. W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.
I Jr. oisxrrr,

54 QEEES STBEET WEST, TORONTO, OST.Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Furs. Ladies' Capes
Otte^M'a^d 
and Fansy Sleigh Rohes.

W. W .DDETOTON,
4» three* Street West*

THE WOBLD Is to »e had at 
TOLTOK’S, tlneen ^eet ter
minas, «very morning at 6 a. m

?

>• -Fall and Winter stock of Boots and Shoes now 
ooiupiete, comprising, ail thu latest sty ten in . A

rThe beat appointed Undertaking Establish
ment in the city.buy a copy. :efdwr.

A
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FRKtj ! FREE !
Don't suffer with the. ; A kill Yl A another 

hour. Wehvao left at the principal drop

j AelhiuaCMfe^r^Ou^pperolage^fo1Send I o Hop Bitters

s

e
I U
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63 7WTi XAUDI’S LIKUTERAXT.THE WORLD AT LARGE.HE TORONTO WORLD PETLEYSNEW YEAR’S
O- B. SHEPPARD, v- • - Manager.

To-night, to-morrow ulght^id GRAND MAT
INEE to-morrow at 2 p. m.

ARTHUR REHAN’S (OH PAA1
freW

7-30-

)■

A genuine Rembrandt has arrived in I Nkefeh of the Man Who In Believed to he 
Va vis, ami is pronounced to l>t> superior to I Assisting tli* False Prouhet.
the onu in the Louvre, vuJued at 000,000 The Paris Figaro gives some interesting -■ ■■ g ■■ -,

..Macch°i1,iby,M;i,iew-u!iviof°fiB°"ic'iux8t swSsïLitTkSifdrs & Robesauthor of Clareach Nam Beann. with a I Ill the middle ol tlie maul street of I ... . . . , . A U 11 LJ II I I Vf I w I i II
biographical sketch of the author. To- Aberdeen, Mias., are artesian wells several I 1 ‘«llt haud ma“ and to have takel* a lead- ^
ronto:: Hunter, Rose & Uo. I squares apart which supply the city with I ing share in the defeat of the Egyptian

MacColl is, and has | water. Every well is covered by a large I fdree under Hicks Pacha. Soulie is de
pagoda, and the ground beneath is paved. 8(jribedaa huvillg haunted tite rnfca tiwl 
i he water runs from spouts into troughs, I , , * . ” _ - cn>rLTrtl
then passes off underground. | beerehoPe of the Quartier Latin some seven

years ago. He was then a young fellow of

CABLEF.RIDAY MORNING. JAN. I. 1881.

CiktAT »KÏ««OPIs the Oldest and most Jle'i a ble 
Brand >>f CHgtns ,n Ca àda.

in A

flie name of Evan
ig been, a household word in Scotland 
d Canada, and many who have become 
niliar with some' of his fugitive produc-

ti'1 *“'?■ T6100"'6 “ editi0D °f hia I JL'SFtt&SJS occûrred*at I about 24 years,very dark and wiry, loud 

ilected English poems. A similar I Hawarden castle on Monday evening, Dec. }u talk and exuberant in gesticufation,
:;tion of his Gælic works is promised, I. 17. The Premier, Mrs. Gladstone and the 1 - <• --T1K
tit when it appears it wiU doubtless meet | Misses Gladstone were going to dine with
i th a hearty reception amongrt the bard’s jhali(Mold) r^here they were to mMtbthe | fatnUy, dreading lest his adveptuf^

ighland compatriots in this country. Duke and Duchess of Westminster. The gpirjt should lead him into' danger, sum. '
The biographical notice prefixed to this prenuer’s coachman was unable to drive, ,mmed him home to the Algerian 'capi^i

1 i1"8 hz Mr- McKT.ie’ Z:*Z “iH tfZL t d068 not tppear to hiWB p,u8ued

,,y ed,tor of the Celtic Magazine, in which lordehip put on ooachman>8 attire, drove TSSP? - it V, 
j ’criodical it was publUhed a few years the distinguished pair to their destination, ‘“Patiefic^-VeaflESs from.

-,d- From lt we Iearn that Mr- MacColl and returned with the carnage to the cas- the fnry of faig temperament ^ ^e’inosd 
1 of fine Celtic lineage ; that he was born I lle' . I perilous exercises of the aoroba* and tfaaS
i 1808 at Keumore on the shore of Ixich- I Ik® library of Harvard college contains circus rider. On his return to Paris about

■vue -that his father a tenant farmer I , • ^ îH*8. °f .^n8feU°^8 ®x.' seven years ago he atttn&erf the ledtiircs of
vue Ms father, a tenant farmer CeU,or.” The first is written on the back the school of miuing engineering and
“ere, «'“* a typical Celt of splendid of a note addressed to Longfellow by 8tndied law ; but quiet life did not suit 

physique and well versed in Gaelic folk- | Çhat?, l 18 endoraed “ SeP*- him, and he returned to Algiers, whence
•re; and that his mother, a scion of the jT’, ,, JV1"10 ° j \ mornm8; Now in he wrote letters to friends in Paris WeaftjM 

i ’ I bed. The second shows venations and inff a violent, hatred ^ncriand «ml-tlm'lameron clan, was a woman of fine natural erasures. For instance the line “ A youth English, when he conceit8 WEav^ulef* “

u .fbi mcludmg that of improvisation. who bore nnd snow and ice” was written Gonnany as an instrument to'~r‘cnish
There is nothing surprising in the early I four tlmeB before decided upon : “A youth France.”

isrstz* 11 ESJS^iEEB iMfSESM 71 KING STREET EAST
. ssociations as those which sur- the line “ A tear stood in his bright blue heard that he had joined ArabTto gratify

MacColl during his „was, “ A tear stood in his pale blue his passioh by fighting the English. ' After I ^ ............
■ arly life, even though his education was 6y£ the collaps,» j)f Acabf; hü.ïMiff-ated to TentoWS
ifT-x’r'- - h“. ***** I «Swissi ft: 'r$bis I SCTgpS itsrMffiA I tatsusr *• “,™-'ivoHK A

-he English tongue uas of the most die- I by a senes of popular fest hi ties. The believed to have taken a leading part. The fil - FIVE H\T
vgreeable kind. l£%he midst of the or- I event occurred three years later than the story, as told by yie Figaro, may l^a nave JL AMERICAN FJÇLT HAT WORKS, Bal-
dinary vocations of the farm and the equal- ™isi"8of **»? si,®g®,of Vienna, namely, on romance, but thère ii Èhi%tmdimKf$r h^t0 8trcet._ _ .H -V_________
iv unnrnnitin,™ work September ti, 1686. A cbrmmttee of the it, that there are many arfvehtiiTers with mWOeMAITOi yoWG- lfEN TO BLOCK
•y unpropitious work of road making he citizens and a committee appointed by the the False Prophet, and thafromouK tlicnnj I straff., hyta . .M ORKS. Balmuto street.
■ ontmued to cultivate the muse, and when Hungarian historical society have taken there in a Freichriimi named 80118#] teams mWO STRAW HAT PitBÿfflBRS. WORRÂ-.
the family emigrated to Canada in 1836 he I the matter in hand and have drawn up a I beyond a doubt. j A Balmuto street ■■■■■' •
1 émained behind to publish his first vol- I Program. ^A recordof the history of Buda- I The Colonel Sartorius whd'so hsùne is IV
, mo of n™.m« ™rt ri. v , . . I Pesth in 1686 is to be written, and a com- now so prominently before the "public-tin ttrret MAKBRS- HAX \\ OKKS, Balmuto
urne of poems, part in Gaelic and part m memorative medal will be struck. The connection with the operation —  -----------------------------

t1 . ., . , . asCn^U8 th= unPcr‘a‘a,ld roya, fa™dï. aad the opening sapvpaigj \ WhM^orl^ in^fho^o^

The appearance of this collection, which I 818 wel] as representatives of all thosfe Palse Prophet must not be confounded cr.v. HAT-WORKS, Balmuto strset.
V.as entitled “The Mountain Minstrel,” A.ustrlan. Hungarian snd foreign families says the Whitehall Review, with the r ~n, 's,x t sV
, 1 , . , I whose ancestors assisted 111 the reconquest officer of the same name rank and name IT* ^hcited \eiy favorable comments from I Qf Buda-Pesth, are to be invited to the who so distinguished liimself in the Ash- I lArfAa'Tl^ CJL4DXVICK, BLACK STOCK 
some of the most noted critics of the l,celebration. antee war. The Sartorius of that cam k Neville B ' t C5a^'jclî’ mac6stock
day, and two years afterward he I Twenty-three ostriches stalked up to I Pa'gn. who gained his Mctoria cross on Offlces—Bank of Toronto,^orne'/'WeU ngton
published the G a-lie and Englislt : poems It*16' New Orleans Times-Democrat re- t,le weet coast of Africa, is at present with and Clmrch streets. ______
senaratelv the collection of the fnrm„, Porter and to peck at hU coat but- his regiment in India. A third-'Colonel iLEdLUi. CORNER ST.
1 • I’ .... . I X. I tons, ami Mr. L. J. Selfridge explained I 'Sartornis, and also a X iet:>i"te cross matutis I * CTCÎv and McCaiü streets.______ _______
hearing the title of Clareach Nam Beann." I that he had imported the birds for breed I brother of the Ashantcu hei-o/lKith. biSK I I f WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET
In 1839 Mr. MacColl became a clerk in I ing, and that they are the best that I sons °f the senior admiral of (fie1 BritSn 17 yasV succcssoeân Hodge & Williams,
the Liverpool customs, and while on a | t*le, American ^Ostrich ^cpmpay,'’s agent | fice*- | ànd dealer '^"carpet'£ndf bujldmg^apim!

visit to Canada in 1850 he was indmwl W I<xml<* ®n“ 111 8°ntil Africa. They were — ' ’~T.------------ : —7 rW- Agents for Warren s Nataral Asphalt Roofing,
ld ce<l by I brought in padded ostrich stalls; 31x4)1 l eleeky Wedding Days, t'sv-ji not affected by clmaatic changes, tints being

the late Hon. Malcolm Cameron to take a feet and 5 feet high, and arranged in" the From the Boston Globe. < *' "" Mcry durable anrt flrc“roof-__________________ _
similar post at Kingston, Ontario, where ship's hold as houses are in a city, and in “I dreamed last night my brother 'wàd K’pFv'îiRrrH ^
1» h„ ,1.M H, MM 11—f *t w.«s. ««-j. J«,v Md.... ..I «: ,1,0,; --riiT, BSSSaWtiMMBS J8TJSS

w“". — o .«», ™d b„ I I vn.M *,„« t n aÎoTÏI Kesewr 8"°“ “■
since that time been engaged in collecting I pounds of cut forage, 1000 pounds of bar- “ That’s a sign tier(’s gbÿig ^tifViui î HÔâiy* •* I£End*i:SON, BARRI8-
and preparing for publication his fugitive | W, »KK) potmds of Na^l mealies 1000 maniagdin the flanflyj said à» ton

bunches of carrots and 800 of onions. | so, ^ho wouldn^t?”

The following letter on the question “Then you ought to have counted the ^fl’REET LAVXDRV, NO. 84— A A *H
mtiinsic whether hanging is pah,ful appears in the tears, and just as many tears as you shodj a’nfiiWeF* a>5*al l>'-»W ork ^for Jjm UO. Q. 0- A.

m the volume I , j Gazette: 1 he following facts, as its just so many days before you’ll lie- /S EN TLF MEN'S AND FÂNfii , wCSIT —------
before us. Whatever may be thought of ^ted to me by a late distinguished offi- married.” ^ G TOG done in ^t cl.4s!yle. wÆ TWILR FfRADE AT
fha f,...... * l,...........ü . i I eer who died high m tank ill her majesty si “\\ hy, how funnv—did vou ever trv delivered to any address. I t ,, C30 THIS AFTERNOObT at tke Armory
the form of the poems, there is no posai- service, may be of some public interest, it Ï” ' J J ' DOMINION LAUNDRY, îatc^mnwjid^ H“n0'fUnt?rS1 'a our
lnhty of rnistakmg the true poetical spirit Many years ago when a fag at a public “What a question-foolish : laminar- —---------,------street west n busby a^dneçg&s ' ^êXre of otter c'oml

which everywhere pervades the book. Love eehool, he was ordered by his master to get ried, am I ? But then I cried, and lots specificarticles. | panics invited. By order,
and appreciation of nature breathe in almost lis * silu stockinge ready for an evening and I couldn’t count'em,aud’s just as well] |> ROKRn tilNtiEli N ÙTs'aNÔ' sW'EEÏ
every piece, while humor and pathos, the lmf£nd ’ex^'oferel gn StX unttcLyTy" “

Uendmg of which is absolutely essential to by the poor little fag. His master, in a “Oh! don’t telk about Dick There’s I ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL I

i*. - “»• ■«- w* -- ">-«• •< sRsasrtis sesrsss ass SüSüfSfji_ t »vi 1
his evicted countrymen can rouse him to | could again be restored. He therefore ex- for luck.” Yleji tflO'.'EK - ALL 8ÏZSS?
scornful denunciation of the instrument of | petienced all the sensations of being - ’ ■ • 1 * - • ,<>Z ^7 alfpricHP. T ERR\ ’ij, 9o -larGs street.
r-w mm-h ». «a. h, s^shrsiarti x«:d „ •..» m

shows to his reader is a kindüer one. happening to him from the moment the that yourself. _ I can’t male hf«, getl Kronîe^oTÂx 8Peci'
Many of his love lyrics remind the reader stocking was thrown round his neck until ?.e see1]8. tts he were a W,------“GH pjnoysS^i^Wff'loY nriÔKw'râi-AP i n M 11 Ilf a \M a aa ana*

.j*m.m,m „« a *.i RAILWAY ACCIDENT

.ver etoe he may be. Mr. MmC.11 is a Ventriloquiam is dMUred by nn e*t«rt DEATH. ^“pK^iWr^^nîcb.Mlhlr’lncini!^; STJFmBBRS. I

thoroughly original poet. to be very largely a humbug. There is no BL’GG-At Ms late rc«Mçnéfc.'6iforènvme Se^pioI^TAN “-SntoP 8P0Cl' -------------- * llfl lflh\ iH I .K KH

. A considerable proportion of the poems such possibility as throwing the voice to a Gic^Tth .vca'reifMsaèSr li v^riti£n Bngg’ln mHB 1H!A. .'fSMSÇKN—THÉ ONLYÏNDK- j AI!TIU ,! R* I,08'VBU, Mayor ok the J V Alfl-V W VllU WflBal 
in this edition of his works were written distance. The old stories of Wyman, the Funeral, will leave bis- late i*»<Venrc.IB4 Jki £ÏH!W!£..masonl<’ nioattily in Can- -m- 08 1ORONTO-
in Canada, and not a few of them are of | wizzard, in which he figured as exploiting | <;rcnvl],lc street, on Friday, the' 4ffi mst?,] ^gimen copies.' “cb^AN kCO.. Toroniq^ j WhcréLs,°At a^spetial^uStinK' of the City I mn A a ■ nrmi a » .

the kind known as “occasional.” To some such abUity in the midst of a crowd were 1,ro,llptlî-'ata3° b-ly- Sen** at his late resi- ' ,. “iTvTvFrTT —-----—;— Council held yesterday afternoon a resolution 1884. ALDERmAN 1884 I Ladies’ Cloth Ulsters, ill till theof the latter are appended dates and ex- ^essaril/fictipn, What passes for vem  ̂ ^ , ,nwv ----------- w J Klection takes place oTJondJ. j”] “«WesS shades, only $lÆud Up!

make the reader regret their infrequency. I be some distance away from Ids audience ....................... — . BOA It n. I t wEeawa!"-8---1 —_____ I h*5”',’1 "“‘way^acçirtont I St. DAVID’S WARD Ladies’ Rubber Circulars all

A few of the Canadian pieces are quasi or he is powerless Whenever he wishes OOARD-A. FEW RESPECTABLE J LFn H !'kin5sTONE compliance w?tb thc saM rcsMuM™, ?1 do r _ _ r----- ------ Sizes, only $|.*5 and up.
political, but most of his productions of to make them believe that his voice sounds ; a'rnul ““derate. 488 | & aÉ1»L'Ra13 King street wist. hereby convene a public meeting of the citi- w 1 r-T XA.TMT HTAG4TTE CIULDKEX’S

at a distance he lowers it and indicates the----------------——S' n ; , - ' i___ a..,., __ TÏSmvÉv LrTfN 171,7) ^ pff |3 srixnTf-557v I wrv°n« The iieople's independent candidate, seeks ...
direction for their imagination to take. tR™A1 ™RXOON your vote and influence Warm HUdersMrts a( 35c,

deceive them sidewavs udwards I .- -.te.-.- I DOAN, 39ia Queen street west. I t_ w-z . t f T, , 1 rOR ALDERMAN 1884. I * ' <111 Cl lip*
hoped that they will yet be collected and I downward, or backward, but hé never un- 31°or nrivate \f 0S¥X,T0 hOAX AT LC)\VEST CUR- hand: and caused this ^roelamaUon S?o ^ JanJîilhp o m Monday' L I DIES’
published, however, with explanations of <«?rtakes to produce the effect of a speaker ” Q

■ the occasions which give rise to them, for uTst can be ttTwT K D° TWO ^ «uu.n street west, A RTIU L. BObM IXL
some of the author’s most spirited and best- NW is Tero a'ny I T«rS»^, 488b f

known effusions were of the class referred | ,1C talks with the top of his gullet, or with s,Ie ,̂_ntî^r ^ j < T- B. BROWNING, *

ub-,—,1sB&DSES&S a’^PSP I stinson-s
through the north of Scotland” in 1838-3Ü. I ~ ** ™ urôE. UUALSWOUU

* OAMZfc an advanced Evening- sho»- TMflON ‘ HOT'EL-^GRÈAT ALTERA-
server as well as apt at describing what | Beauty’s Duly. I west o^Thuredav thcbiothJfln^jE11'^6''!?^ f^ù]]^!HX'StheTe«t,,4cc". piace at this. hot<l1 n Tl T* rk rww
came under his notice. The mechanical H>nc of the first duties of a woman is to day/ Ji”ubaP0 K'e'nemar^lmrtl.aS ral p*p{?1,Pi g“nc®aL ait°bto \oig ^n^Mt __ ' ’ T DlI/lLl A Tu«

execution of the book is in the usual ex- always look as pretty as possible. > <" pamouiar, eto» ro.mf to acco J 4*? ^ VrtTI 0*0 Qf. LI KlTPlllP .IPcellent style of the well known publishing Jl g0CS ,Wlthoat ™ ,that * wives, ---------------^  ̂ —f- to mœt^îhfs demandfim'‘pre^t^ ^ 2 ^ UU6 « OU. (| , llHVlllU. Vl.l
i„ „ i , r ® mothers and maidens shall be good-tern- V w- — ■ n I èxpense of over §18.000. purchased the late I ______ I J ~ J
liouse « hose imprimatur it bears. pered, skilled in housewifery, true- 717 ill nî A Y T I ^ I 1 premises occupied by the 8t. Lawrence coffre ... . , ...

hearted and kindlv-temnered *’ /Li I ' 111 11 I I Bj' if housc association adjoining the Albion, and leg,0 “L>n.fy ctislomers and Ihepub-
t,=v;^,.R y remPer21' , I fjl. I III 11 i , 1 li fi I bas nqw >% bedrooms, accommodation for I !lc generally that wc have opened a branch
Lca\ mg the greater matters of the un- Fl i I 11 H I i I 1 I i1 H house has been ro-modelled Jf.0?1 and £ Depot at the above address,

written laws of life, however, among the A MJk i 1111 Li JfX ?îS]r*i1:ï',- iw-d throughout at an outlay of ‘between Grenrdle Street and the Vongc St. ,

-..........._ r-~-'^Siiaifi2r;raSiî B—
« r-I Hard & Soft Coal I

ti6 iruV’shprohne7romLhrrre of SfeSfeTAt 'SS I ™ °F

the dainty little pink’ ear to the slope of ''v^feluthrounh the period of their aejyend- MW^ou^ctea^and'^weU ^ *
the shoulders and the carriage of the per- "“f;and4° tr‘flo WIth mtercats 60 sacrcd- Pi CUT AND UNCUT, at LOWEST RATFs
son, there is one manifest voice to be P'-tlrngthem to unnecessary hazard, it is t» I p“ uffnd^b RATES'
heard— I am trying to look my best. ” incur a t ery grat e responsibility. IVhcn a j tentive employes in every apartment, together 

And, what is more, woman ought no man doCB his best there st$ remains risks J with unexcelled cuisine, make it spoeiallyat- 
more to neglect trying to look nrettv to cnou8h ; hut woe unto him who neglects a ÆSktelil?F Publl> FJevat<or run-thy end of fer days^hfn she ot/t to Vr- ^e-ablc precaution against dangers that

get to do her. duty. arc well known. -, -ouVei-f.ia | jape m each bed room. Prices graduated. I * Tnill nnnrn nnl | \r v. ,Ta
Who does not know the dear old grand- M hen one goes on. U0»rd a stoamtmat ,and j AAi HjURSEHOTEL, YONGK"STREET- " • HIML UfilftK OULICITED Vote and influence arc Respectfully

mother, whose sweet, wrinkled face, clean sees the fire-bucket4 and a'xjfc, the life-boato J ^iAÏ2,vtbij^u'?iQ6S<ÎSSionof this well-known Orders DrOJDlDtlv delivered Solicited for
cX™,reSS fndt ’fendcr-scented lace and life-preservers, and then reflects hpw.se J ‘^red^^r1888 ' " delivered,
ollar carry one back to childhood s days ? dom there is any occasion to usethem,it see me I ample stabling. The house will be the be!

mere are years there, and the experience like a waste of money-a provision. iwinsH Per day hotel hutte city. ALEX. GIBB,
of th,6 aadness of hisses, memories danger out of all proportion to the danger. LJgSi T j.______

'f, a,”d of grave8’ and a rapid ap- Thousands of passcngersarocarricdev'crv year K ^^Vadiv '
proach to those silent churchyard gates to and not ope of them uses « Itic-prescrrqr th* Æd FronfsttS
not h 1 a Walk whether wc will or life-boats rot at the davits; but who'xx o.iid wish I The most co

to travel on a steamboat thntnoglcotwl to pro- totl0ns" 'L<1 
vide such things! The trnrh'fg:TrhTtrgveK

At Manetoetarer’s Prices
, . FOR CASH

"$• ‘ i I Vd S*M* Ck 'T1
CLOTHING HO USDThe Greatest Comedy of the Age. Matinee 

prices 25 and 50 cents. Plan now open.

leariyaQuartepofaCertoj 
- in the Market.

Q1M» CONCERT.

Monday, Jan. Ttb,
, THEODOR?THOMAS

AND Hl^WORm-BKMpWKED
of 60 picked mus!riat?frrai Xew^Rrk city, 
assisted by Madame Gabrlella Bocma, prima 
donna sopranno drammatico. Grand Trunk 
and Credit Valley railway companies will is
sue return tickets to Toronto at single fare on 
presentation of tickets. Plan at Sucklings.

WHY PURCHASE
In dimly lighted stores, when 

yon can buy new fresh goods for 
less money in the best lighted 
stores in Canada ?
WIIY P Y

Sealskin & Astraehan Jackets.

He. was bom at ^lgteru, where hia family fur Lined Jackets & Dolmans 
still reside. Whan the war broke out - his OLadles’ Muffs Capes and Caps 

of every kind.

Cents’ Fine Persian Lamb Coats 
$150 to $175.

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO AH ts statnpen, Forty-live cents per yard for 

„ . . , tapesty carpet* when you can
as unscrupulous dealers are in buy the same for thirty-five” 
the habit of palming off inferior cents per yard. 
goods as our make. because it | WH I PAY , 
pays them a larger profit.

(jt badina avenue

Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes.
- : * Seventy-five cents per yard for 

tapestry carpets when you can 
bny the same for “sixty” cents 
per yard.

zrhetzk:. Manufactured Only bv

roil s cl CARNIVAL ON FRIDAY NIGHT. 
Massey Band in attendance. S DAVIS & SON, I why PAY ^

High prices for old style tap- 
k TnnnwT.. it k a ivcm—34 charcb street | estry carpets when yon can buy

elegant new goods, with borders 
to match, for less money, 
u’ y u » y

for- coughs, all forms of sore throat, bad I * m 1 1
breath, etc., used by singers and public I Two Dollars lier Vard for Ax-
remilSui Throat and Lu.^g ItnsGtut^frnm carpets when you can
the prescription of Dr. M. Souvicllc, ex-aide W’-) them for “ one fifty per 
surgeon of the French army. For sale by all yard, 
druggists. Price 25 cents. I ^yjJY PAY

High prices for old style Bril-"- 4 
sels carpets when you can buy 
handsome new designs, with 
borders to match, for less money.
Wilt Pi Y

Two dollars and fifty cents per 
yard for Wilton carpets when 
you can buy • he same for “ two 
dollars.” !

ration*» — MONTREAL.
■y^T" ELLINGTON STREET, NEAR YORK.

TORONTO RIDINC SCHOOL.HATS THAT R HATS
School open daily. Horses supplied on the 

spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exorcise tickets $3.50 per month.
C. E. LLOYD.

J^OYAL MUSEUM,rounded Mr.

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. v

I PICKETTS I
■ BROTHERS 1
I Huuipty 1 
I Damply I
■ 4 Friscos 4 B

Family
MATINEE Performance 

every 
NIGHT 

at 
8

O’Clock.

FINISHERS -
.every

Afternoon
at

2.30.

vADMISSION 1* CENTS.
SlsKS

International Throat anil l.uug luslltat*. I ., f.l’/' euiîlg 811(1 Street shades at
for the treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis. I ^'0T CCnfS Per jard- These 
Catarrh, Laryngitis and Consumption in the I gOOCS are Worth from $1,50 tO $3 
first and second stages, and ail diseases of the pel* yard, and cannot be bought§^mereratinTodntJdnfy Dr. M S^uvtolloof ™<M,*y In thiS Clfy*

Paris, ox-aide surgeon of the French army. PlTE SB f»T 
Head Office : Loud on. Eng. Branches : Mon- I , , . „ .

treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit and Winnipeg. Irish Poplins in Black, Bine,
Physicians and sufferers can try the I Seal. Heliotrone. Sil lllimi Puli, Spirometer free. Consultations free. If nn- j/l., ’ <

able to call personally and be examined, I ’“’Y ■" rtllpl III r I tty cents per 
write for list of questions and copy of "Inter- 1 yard, 
national News," published monthly. Address oi « A'lf v II L'J 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ n,' l V II 51, IV**.
square, Montreal. W e are showing startling value,

heavy gros grain silks at «fie, 
70c, sOc, and 90c per yard.
LAMES’ Ji Its I S

In Bliick, Grenat. Seal and 
Navy at $3 $3.50 and np.

Respectfully | BRAI I D JERSEYS.
We arc selling fine Cashmere 

Jerseys, handsomely braided, 
with basque back, for $0. The 
same goods are being sold in the
city at $8.
LA I*. V VESTS
Navy^t $l!«5, $l?5<Ltél.75.,$2 and ,

_______________________ up. Finest stock of wool goods I
,, . _z „ m the city. *

St. George’s Wqrd. | YVi»oii -iiuah es.
We are showing an immense' 

Respectfully variety of ladies’ wool shawls and" 
squares at 50c, 75c, $1, $I.«ak’S

OEORGE VtRRAL

Eoyal Canadian Yacht Club
THE A1NNUAL BALL

under the patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor-General and the Marchioness 

of Lansdowne will be held in the Pa- 
villion of the Horticultural Gar

dens, on
Friday, January 11th, 1884.’AT-.

Member* can obtain tickets and further in
formation from the undersigned at the offices 
of Pellatt & Pellatt between the hours of 10.30 
a. m. and 4 p. m. dailv.

O. L. SPENCER, 
Asst. Secy. R. C. Y. C. TO THE ELECTORS OF

Dec. 28,1883. St. Andrew’s Ward. i 1
COLLLOIA ns INSTITITt.

JO
Your Vote and Influence arc 

Solicited for
School re-oiicns on MONDAY, January 7th. 

PRES PRB TERM. *
Two Pupils from same family

.? 5 00
‘.12 ee

ARCHIBALD MacMURCHY, Rector. S. J. W1LLC0CK8 75
]K>ems in both languages.

It is impossible in a brief notice of this 
kind to do anything like justice to produc
tions of such variety and 
merit as those

ii

As Alilvrinau for 1884.
^gTho Election takes place on Monday, Jan. 7.

fim tern
Yi

Your Vote and Influence" 
Solicited forK. A. MIIÆiER, Captain.

!Ï
COBSfc'IS.As Alderman for 1884.

I Election takes place January 7, ISS4.

TO THE ELECTORS OF

e<
Onr stock of ladies’ misses’ and 

ehiidreu s corsets is without 
doubt superior to anv in this;

Our prices are 5©e, 60c, 
7i>o, i60e, $1, $LÜ5e$l 50 and up.
HOSIERY.

-1 Jü sarueiS? sr™
selling ladies’ fine all-wool hose 
sit S5e a pair and up.
MANTLES.

Ladies* Clot’ll Dolmans, hand
somely trimmed, only $3 and up. 
VLSiERS.

hii

PUBLIC MEETING. iSt. Stephen’s Ward.
«Your Vote and Influence are 

Solicited for n
tl
1
h

, tl
h

ASConcern: fl
ol

ii

• hi

that class the author has wisely excluded 
from the present volume. It it is to be I He can

P1

St. Andrew’s Ward (SET" “
Fine all-wool Canadian blank-

ssftfÀ iîïüî’ **■**■

IÏLSS

7th b188i1Vtli'”‘ Wl" h1' held on Monday, Jan. j il,Hl «!»•

tq

tfj
VOÎTB FOR mto.

JOHN E. MITCHELL up.
, h,

As Alderman for 1884. *1

These show the writer to be a keen ob- t
V LUTE NS
2 ?Ca iIk Mtiê-Mack, at

* . o. i>o, 7.>v and up.
VELVET r. I NS

nav>? Peacock,

WOOl, HOSE.
1884 ALDERMAN 1884 J ,i"7Z,B"r'-'

HEN’S

DVEB4’.,-TS.

«vercoatsat .,4, bo, t-o, n.oq, .•}!) §io, and up
IMMTi.RS

Should sec onr heavy Non Overcoats “for driving!’^ 
wai-ni coats, and only 8TSO each!
I' Diik. LOTHINti.
DK.weS«2?V«rifc?MNl Shirts «"«I 
lira we rs at JOc, 4.jc, and «Oc. ®|
M N’S

Heat y all-wool Shirts and 
Pants at 65c, 90c, si. si.25
and up.
SCOTCH.

Scotch Imlercloth- 
uig, i.tall sizes, from 34 to 46 

retail at wholesale prices.
Mi VS SiifgtS. 1

a**"
OENILEMEN
«hirr, Vnderclothing,
for t hcSvUuer Season^wii?’s^e 

time and money by going direct ’

I- J
$]
(■

tli

THE PLI'MBER,
Respectfully Solicits Vont- Vote and 

Influence for

t:An Adroit Then.
Galignaui's Messenger of Dec. 11 says: A 

Spanish prefect, Senor Soriano, returning 
from the Amsterdam exhibition, where he 
had l*en representing the interests of the 
province, made his preparations for leav
ing Paris last week. He had in a large 
portmanteau some Very important papers, 
nearly 5000 francs in gold, and jewelry 
and artistic objects to the value of 50,000 
francs, which he had purchased in 
Holland and France. He 
panied by a friend, and the ba 
placed upon the roof of 
holding four 

Orleans

1!
h

of
■ A:

FOR

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
WM KleCtion tak®s Place on Monday. Jan.

h
tl
mi

tl

Wood Put and Split by Steam 
q ill red dHivrrc<1 fn bags if re- ST. PAUL’S WARD.was accom- 

ggage was 
ill vehicle 

persons, whilst proceeding to 
terminus, along the Boulevard 

Moreland, tht coachman suddenly cried 
out and stopped the conveyance. One of 
the trunks, it was found, had slipped and 
struck him in the back, and replacing the 
package he saw to his supefaction that the 
straps had been cut,and that the largest 
trunk had disappeared. Thethefthad beenso 
cleverly effected that neither the driver nor 
his two fares had noticed the abstraction. 
Nenor Soriano immediately advised the 
nearest commissOy of police of his loss 
und suspicion wl at first directed to the 
coachman as an accomplice in the robbery 
Inquiries "however satisfied the police that 
the dnver was altogether guiltless in the 
affair, and the trunk must have been taken 
by parties who were well cognizant of its 
valuable contents and the dispositions 
made by the owner.
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JOHN SHAWOFFICES :
1© King Street East.

Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.

Wl

M
V]yo^™^’^rBYork I ' 

ms. Porter to meet all trains. ~
TgMent house to all railroad I 

_________^^^^UDrPropfwto,. _____
i .he swtkeSpeaius hotel CORNER 

thinys arc needed it is a mat ter of life orients, I cIïm hVttt p^cs^aU^h^fltting^f
and thcpcojilcrealize that it is better tain* the most modern pattern. Within throe min- 
ndetheni ten thousand times ,chore thtfrncd, ^/'“donu and'"sm^did^able’ nnd 
jnoie unnecessaryrthan to be without them | attendance. JOHN. O'GRADY, Proprietor 
once when they need them. (VHCTS, 18ApEf,AlDE STREET, EAST'lS

But no large company bf persons journey I I > noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches,
Ihrough the world long before some of them I mc^*3’. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
feel the need of life insurance. Every year | Fr P̂daWre^oŒ Sco^' ‘

! 1 ™ r te of°mo re G^T

î!WAW©it%i!&'fi «i fesîSaSui33B320.Ç, ^ ^ œt^SethxfnÛult8"’tbe £am,Uoe ! p PATFRSnN A QflMOFFICE : Room n. York ChaAbJU' ^ “ »GE | rM ! tlfOUN « OUN

ron,°' sutherlandTProprietor.P bEORGE < 84 King Street East. 1

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1884. 

Election takes place on Monday, Jnn.

81.50, 82, I
In Wl

7, 1884.But grandmother is pretty still, and will 
always be pretty till the white hands are 
clasped over the quiet breast, and she 
goes home to those w ho went home before 
her.

' h<
thSt. Lawrence Ward.Weather 'StripI A woman, no matter how poor she is, 

and how deep the cares of family, ought to 
take more and more pains with her dress 
as tinie rolls on. A young girl may wear 
almost anything. A matron, however, 
who has lost the first plump charm ard in
definable beauty of youth has to he careful. 
—English paper.

SocksTo the Electohs—Gentlemen : Your

~p"‘'
P'Will save half your FUEL.

Another lot of 5000 feet Just 
received. «

np. mj

Oysters

JAMES LOBB of

■ >en-e, said Tawmus, “why, lie's just 
full of nerve! Why, when he caught me 
kissing Ins wife he wasn’t at all einbar-jassed. *

n<
v
b

A snow bawl—“Hey, mister! Want I 
your sidewalk shovelled off?” PETLEYS’As one of yonreivic representatives for St 

Lawrence Ward for the ensuing year.
^ Front street east, Dec. 15,1883.
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i23 to 132 King St. East,.Toronto,
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